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This plan Las been followed for

sever-

il years and tbe results bave been so
latiofactory that tbe same scheme will
>e continued the present year.
The courses in general agriculture and
lairying will open Monday evening, Janlary 4 b, at 7:30 o'clock in Winslow
ilall, and continue for four weeks.
Tbe courses in horticulture and pouleveory management will open Monday
ng, February l-»t, and continue for
bree weeks.

All Work
Ouarutwd.

Ο EU»,

.Short Courses In Agriculture.
The usual short winter courses will
>e given at the College of Agriculture
if the University of Maine at Orono durng tbe period between the 4th of Januiry and tbe 19:h of February, 1915.
For the convenience of those who may
lesire to attend lectures upon a wider
ange of subjects than afforded by a
ingle cours*, the courses have been so
;rouped that general agriculture and
lairying will occur at tbe same time and
bese will be followed by the courses in
Horticulture and poultry mansgement.
This arrangement will allow tbe student
lectures
ο attend some of the principal
outside of the course in which he

to the

City

FOR SPECTACLES AND
EYE GLASSES Ρ

will examine your eyes
and guarantee a perfect fit for
1

less money.

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Pianos
and

Organs

SPECIAL

LECTCKES

During tbe abort coarse· one or more
ipfci.il lecture· will be given each week,
These lecture· will deal with

sucb

im-

portant subjects aa agricultural ecooomcs, agricultural education, road buildοχ, farmers' co-operative association*,
rural credit, boys' and girls' agricultural
slubs, farm demonstration work and
Jther tonus of agricultural extension
tervice. Included in tbe list of speaksue>rs for tbe special lecture·, will be
:es»ful farmers, experts in various lines
»nd lecturers connected witb theUniver

>ltj.

ADMISSION

Any person over fifteen year· of age
will be admitted to tbé abort course·
without examination. It ia desirable
however that any intending to attend
• bould give notice as early as possible.
EXPENSES

No tuition or fee· of any kind are cbarg»d. Board and room can be secured for
M 50 to -$5 50 a week. Students are not
required to purchase text book·. In
he courae in dairying each student will
>e expected to provide himself with two
These suits will cost
white suits.
tbout one dollar each aod can be obtainh1 in Urono it the student desires.
A list of boarding place· will be supdied students on their arrival, or accomnodations will be engaged in advauce
or those who make application.
C0VB8ES

The course· in

dairying

and

general

igriculture are designed to give butteroakers, milk dealer·, milk producers
ind general farmers aa thorough train·

Tbe
og aa possible in the four weeks.
sork is exceedingly practical aod ia of
the
take
who
that
those
ucb a oature
course cao put the principles learned into
iractice immediately on returniog to
heir bu-πυφΐβ.
of tbe short course in fruit
The

object

;rowiog is to present through lectures,
and laboratory exer
ise· the most appioved modern or
hard, small fruit, gardening aod floriulture practices and methods.
The courae in poultry management
limn to give special attention to the va
ious breeds and varieties of poultry,
louoing,incubating, brooding, feeding of
thicks and adult birds, killing aod packother
ng of poultry for market, and
>basea of tbe poultry industry that will
>e of value to tbe practical poultrymao.

iemonstratiou·,

MGULAB COL'Its its IN AOBICULTCBK
The College of Agriculture also uffers:
Four year courses in Agriculture,
Forestry, Home Economics.
Two year courses in Agriculture,
tlome Economics.
Tbe catalogue descriptive of tbe above
soursee will be forwarded on request.
Tbe College also offers each year a
Short Courae of one week'· duration
known a· "Farmers' Week." Several
hundred peop'e annually attend Farmtra' Week.
For information concerning either the
ihort winter course·, the regular cour···
S. Meror Farmers' Week, write Leon
rill, Dean, C»l!rge> of Agriculture, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
One of tbe largest automobile manufacturers In the country aaye that at
bis
preseot more than sixty percent of
total aalea are made to farmers, and out
of tbe remaining forty percent there are

foreign
many car· being shipped
lands despite the war. Time was wben
to
went
city baymost of the machine·
But timea change. Tbe farmer
era.
abake
of the
fair
a
not
does
alwaye get
i· dogood thinga of the world, bat be
in most secing preuy well thia year
tiona of the country. Even the manufacturers have discovered he la the
greatest customer, and unie·· be paa»ea
prosperity around tbe ooantry Is la bad
to

pearance.

Gnus.
"Next in importance to the divine
irofusion of water, liçht and air, those
hree great physical facts which render
izisteuce possible, may be reckoned the
îoiversal beneficence of grass. Exaggerated by tropical beats and vapora to
he gigantic cane congested with its saccharine secretion, or dwarfed by polar
igors to tbe fibrous hair of northern
loliludes, embracing between tbese exremes tbe maize witb Its resolote
penions, the rice plant of southern swamps,
he wheat, rye, barley, oats and other
:ereals, no less tban tbe humbler verlure of hillside, pasture, and prairie in
be temperate zone, grass is the most
videly distributed of *11 vegetable bangs, and is at once the type of our life
ind tbe emblem of our mortality. Lyng in the sunshine among tbe butter:ups aud dandelions of May, scarcely
ngber in intelligence tban the minute
enanta of that mimic wilderness, onr
larliest recollections are of grass; and
vben tbe fitful fever is ended and the
oolisb wrangle of the market and the
orum is closed,
grass beats over tbe
icar which our descent into tbe bosom of
I he earth bas made, and tbe carpet of
1 be infant becomes the blanket of tbe
lead.
"As be reflected upon the brevity of
! îuman life, grans bu been the favorite
lymbol of the moraliat, the choaeo
'All flesh is
I heme of the philosopher.
ι trans,' aaid the prophet; 'My days are aa
I he gras»,' sighed the troubled patriirch; aod the pensive Nebuchadnezzar,
I α his penitential mood, exceeded even
ι hese, and as the sacred historian in;
I Wms us, did eat grass like an ox.
< iras· is the forgiveness of
nature—her
:onstant benediction. Fields trampled
ivith battle, saturated with blood, torn
ivith the ruts of cannon, grow green
igain with grass, and carnage ia forgotStreets abandoned by traffic be
«η.
some grass grown like rural lanes, and
Forests decay, harvests
ire obliterated.
>eriab, flowers vanish, but grass is imI iiortal.
Beleaguered by the sullen
loats of winter it withdraws into the
mpregnable fortress of its subterranean
<
ritality, and emerges upon the first soliclation of spring. Sown by the winds,
I >y wandering birds, propagated by the
elements
lubtle horticulture of the
< • hicb are its ministers and
servants, it
loftens the rude outline of the world,
] ts tenacious fibers hold the earth in its
| ilace and prevent ffee soluble cumpon■nts from washing into the wasting sea.
] t invades the solitude of deserts, climbs
I he inaccessible slopes and forbidding
I tinnacles of mountains, modifies clinates and determines the history, charand destiny of nations. Unob! acter,
ruHive aud patient, it has immortal vigBanished from the
ir and aggression.
!
horoughfare and the field it bidea its
ime to return, and when vigilance is re( axed or «be dynasty %as perished it
resumes the throne from which
! ilently
never
t has been expelled, but which it
It bears no blazonry of
bdicates.
lioom to charm the senses with fra:rance or splendor, but its homely bue
ι more enchanting than the lily or the
It yields no fruit in earth or air,
1 use.
nd yet should its harveat fail for a
ingle year famine would depopulate the
1 rorld."—Hon. John J. Ingalls.
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Feed Cows

Regularly.

Itia of great importance that strict
egularity should be observed, both In
' eediug aud in milking, in order to secontentment
< ure the greatest degree of
If cowa are fed at stated
η the herd.
ntervala, they will not worry for food
If it
lot il the time for feeding arrives.
| s then given to them in proper quantity,
{ bey will eat and lie down, chew the cud
time
, md sleep or rest contentedly until
| or another feed.
First give the grain mixture, and milk
This
, be cows while they are eatiog it.
, outine ia recommended because, with
( tome cow·, the milk comes more
freely
vbile they are eating that portion of
heir ration which has the most relish.
( 2ured
roughage should be fed after
nilking because it fills the air in the
Succulent feed, like si»arn with dust.
age and roots, should also be fed after
milking, bec»u«e of the odor that it
(Ives. Feeding twice a day will bring
better results than more frequent and
wasteful feeding.
Give half the concentrâtes and half
the roughage in the morning, and half
Cows will soon become
In the evening.
iccue'oraed to this routine. No more
be
feed should
given them tbau they
•till eat αρ. The mangers should be
ibsolutely clean and free from any feed
daring the day and night.
1

|

Notes.

Send for catalog.
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One of the many peculiarities
nature Is to place little value on
what we do easily. A man will bave

man

unlimited ability, for instance, as a
trader. He considers money making
something that any fool should be able
to accomplish. He is ambitious to play

HIS

did not see him.
There's a singular tendency in veniclee directed by novice· to run into
those things that they are expected to
avoid. At any rate Norman used his
paddle to take the boat In the direction
opposite to the one he intended. The
nosee of the two boats sheered against
each other, and the canoe went over.
Mr. Alsop sank out of sight He said
afterward that he thought of a good
many things In the few moments he
He thought
was beneath the surface.
of Miss Damon and wished be could

FATHER'S
FRIEND

By

A man with α single

Tet no one cnn
convince Jones that be is not a naturul
He explains his failure on
farmer.
the ground that there were happenings
In his case which would not occur once

in a hundred years.
Norman Alsop at school was a perWhen his report cards
fect scholar.
came to his parents there was a string
of A's against every study, the whole
looking like a company of soldiers all
of equal height without a single little
All he hud to do
fellow in the lot
was to read his lessons over once, and
It
then he could go out and play.
pleased him that he could do this, for
He was ambitious to be a
a reason.
fine tennis player, a twirler, an oarsman—indeed, anything and everything
that was athletic. But while he was
revered by his schoolmates he was

seas.

But William had never been permitted to know anything nt>out hie father's activities. And, as for ships and
things, his sainted mother had brought
him up to shun them as evil inventions.
On the evening of his adventure
Johnson came home from the office, as
usual, at 0:30, dutifully kissed his wife
and washed himself hurriedly In preparation for the waiting soup. He was

visibly preoccupied.
Presently his wife said to him:
"You look worried, dearie. Isn't your
work all right?"
"Everything's Ο. K.," he responded,
but he relapsed Into silence.
She didn't question him further. He
hud these silent spells.
Sometimes It was a dispute with his
chief at the office, sometimes a stirring
af old ambitions, sometimes a goading
thought of his small salary.
It was never anything worse than
that His habits were exemplary, and

at the man who had upset him. now
too far to hear him. he said:
"You confounded fool. If I dldu t
know more about handling a boat than
you do. I'd stick to dry land!"
Miss I)amou sympathized with her
friend, who went to the hotel to drees
for dinner, while she. after

putting

bis wife knew It
Yet the very thing that now held
Johnson tongue tied was something he
dared not confess—something he could
hardly admit to himself without blush-

on

dry clothes, recommenced endeavoring
to get into her stupid bead a problem

ing.

It was the memory of a girl!
We should state at once that there
Not
were extenuating circumstances.
»nly was the girl extraordinarily beautiful, but the way In which she came

in geometry.
It must not be supi>osed that during
this period when Norman Alsop was
trying to learn athletics and Miss Damon was trying to make up a multitude of conditions he showed nothing
of the intellectual gifts there were In
him. If Miss Damon helped him out
show in any of them.
One would suppose that these fail- of the water he helped her with the
ures would bave cured him or lib* am- ι subjects she was trying to make up.
bltlon to be an athlete. On the con- This he did by reudering them so intrary, after graduating he went off to teresting to her that she not only una summer resort affording every fa-1 derstood them, but could not forget
cillty for sports, with the determine· I them. Though Alsop did not recognize
tlon to "make something of himself, I the value of his instruction nor Miss

William's notice was extraordinary as well.
He hnd seen her Just as he was coming up the steps with his latchkey in
Ills hand. She couldn't have been more
She was
than nineteen or twenty.
icross

»llm and dai;k, and her face was wonlerfully lovable and alert
For a fraction of a second she bad
Inclined In his direction—eyes, face,

figure—with parted lips,

Damon that she had done something
remarkable in pushing him ashore,
each admired the other's acquirements.
Miss Damon could not understand why
her friend could not do a little thing
had
place that suited him. There were golf, I like swimming, something a fish
could
tennis and boating, to say nothing of no trouble lu doing, and Alsop
not understand why his explanation to
mountain
he expressed It As for his college
course, In his heart he regarded it a
failure. At the Pennant, a hotel built
on a site expressly fitted for water
and land sports, he found Just the
as

At

climbing.

sive and she hadn't a cent in the
world. The truth is an aunt of bers
sent her there to give her a chance to
catch a husband. There was no hope
that she would snare an intellectual

tiim.
It gave him a shadowy feeling of
uneasiness ana regret, tie tnea over
tud over again to imagine the words
that she might have said had he given
tier the opportunity.
Recollection of the Incident returned
to Mm Incessantly long after Mrs.
Johnson had gone to bed.
He was nervous and wide uwake.
Suddenly amid the little sounds of
night—the ticking of the
the

I

—

deepening

•lock, the rumble of a distant trolley
•ar, the stirring of an uneasy window
«ash—then» came a soft distant tap.Ing at the door.

[he

the landing.
She had the good sense not to

ing

on

""This Is

the worst place for starting
boat." he said apologetically. "I ever
1 wonder they put the landing
ww.
κ

"It's the current and the grass together," she replied soothingly.
He managed to get the boat,
was full of water, near enough to the
landing for her to get a boatbook on It

and she did the rest. Norman went to
bis room, changed his clothes and spent
the evening with her. He could not
cet over the stupidity of the man who
had built a landing just where the current would take a boat right into the
Tery place to swamp it. Miss Damon

agreed with him. but the next morning
her shoot out from that very
landing in a boat without the slightest

bftTw

diAs

mV

to his inability to

proportion
must paddle

a

canoe.

ο

M^s DaT,t

suggested that he would better first
but he said he had tried
that and bad not got on very well. He
had heard of Uttle children being
taught to swim by being thrown Into
the water and forced to clamber out by

ETtolwtm.
themselves.

Quite likely

®

I

drilling

at these "seal holes" that the polar
bear seeks food In the winter and there
the Eskimo waits, spear in band, for
bis weekly supply of meat—Youth's

Companion.

Coats the Monkeys Wear.
nave you ever woudered why nearly
all the monkeys which accompany the
foreign organ boys should be dressed
in a red coat with a sort of Jockey

cap?
The explanation is very simple. This
costume Is no fancy one. but is an al-

most exact copy of the winter drees
in the
worn by the organ boys' fathers
Jistant valley of Piedmont, where the
usually wear a red coat rude-

peasants

and
ly cut with very stiff little tails,
knickerbockers and jockey cap of the

color.
These clothes are spun and woven
with the
by the peasants and dyed red
madder which grows in the valleys.
mixed
Tbe long roots are boiled, then
with alum and tartar, and the result Is
not very
a red dye. which, though

same

most any
product,
of human civilization.
dumped from his canoe he might ge
10 cen·· a quart and the cauamption
the hang of it" and in time become a
now.—
aa
When cabbage is stored io navee or
would be four time· M great
Hartford
County, pits thorough ventilation must be pro· fine swimmer.
Charles M. Jarvi·,
bright does not fade. The monkeys'
It was not long before Mr. Alsop coats are made of the bits which are
Tided.
Ct.
l««rutonto
to
.. opportunity
is
left over when the peasant's coat
The Ito San is one of the best all· found
The telephone la » food lemteMt
by this heroic process. Hewaspad cut oat—Philadelphia Inquirer.
round varieties of aoy beau.
farmer.
tor my
I
QQ0 Φυ te A ···%

Ulgg |^|

nd cautious.
Johnson tiptoed to tne inner hall,
turned up the gas and cautiously opened the door.
He had pretty good nerves for an
•fflce man. still he couldn't suppress a

movement of surprise.
Standlug there before him. grotesquely black and misshapen, wae a

negro dwarf.
The visitor didn't attempt to come in.
Instead, he immediately plunged Into
series of «rgent signs that Johnson
,vns to follow.
He was obviously in a hurry.
Johnson came to a swift resolution,

Th· Seal'e Ventilator.
Not many people know how the seal
•f the far north gets air when the Arctic ocean is entirely covered with many

laugh

•«jf ι were you," she said, I would
walk back here with the boat, where
let the
you can tip It on its side and

Johnston started and looked up.
It was past 11. For an interval he
The summons was relid not stir.
lated. a little louder, but still guarded

tstellectual being.

feet of ice.
is η
The small spotted seal, which
the
hair seal and not a fur bearer. Is
waters.
hardy dweller of the northern
an
Under his tough, thick skin he has
When the
Inch or more of blubber.
Ice closes up the o(>eu water In the
beArctic the seal selects a spot and
surface by
gins to drill a bole to the
the
pressing his warm uose against
hours
Ice. Nobody knows how many
it takes him to accomplish his task,
he
but be manages it and. although
beis obliged to work most of the time
concause the surface of the bole is
tinually freezing, be keeps it open all
Seals have
winter and obtaius air.
been known to drill In thjp manner
through fifty feet of solid ice. Whethin the slow
er or not they take turns
is not positively known. It is

though

had made her hesitate.
The girl passed hurriedly on. William passed into the house.
The oddity of the experience had not
immediately appealed to him. But a
minute later as he climbed the stairs
ind later still when be washed his face
ind on through supper he recalled the
alertness of the way she had looked at

the good lady was dumfouuded.
"How about your school conditions?"
man, for she was inordinately stupid. I
Bhu :is!cih1 aftec her astonishment had
but her aunt thought it possible she I
worn off.
might mate with some rich man's son
"Oh. what's tlie use of my making
whose only ambition was to attend
when I'm going to inarry
other spectacles, up conditions
horse races and
a valedictorian?"
where be would have nothing to do
"Just so." replied the aunt.
but look on.
T
Norman Alsop is now η |>rofes8or Id
at
Julia
to
Introduced
was
Norman
university. He has written some
to
her
asked
the tennis courts. He
works that have given
|)hilosophlcnl
oiay, and she beat him a love set. But
When
bim high rank as an author.
Norman wae a nice young man and
encomiums are hea|>ed upon him he
seemed so cut up by his failure that
shrugs bis shoulders and says:
In subsequent games she "played off. I
"I'm a dead failure. I've never even
ol
most
her
□emitting him to beat
If you
been able to learn to swim.
made
games of the last set This
want capability go to my wife. There
Mm not only well pleased with blmire lots of real things she can do well.
lelf. but with Julia.
As for me. I can't do anything real. I
The same afternoon Norman con
can only float on an ideal ocean."
eluded to take a row on the river. He
And *yet when persons mate their
into
out
and
was
hired a boat
pulling
friends say. "What a misalliance behim
took
the stream when the current
tween a learned man and a fool!" or,
In among some tall grass. His oars be- "That's a fine match; they have the
came clogged, and in his spasmodic ef- lame tastes."
forts to disentangle himself he upset
Alsop reveres his wife for her gifts,
the boat He was In no danger, though ind she looks up to him as a superior
water
he could not swim, for the

where he was dumped was only three
But he presented a lufeet deep.
Pulling himself
gubrious spectacle.
up on his feet be stood looking about
him as if for an Inspiration aa to what
to do next when be saw Julia stand-

as

ibout to speak to him.
Then something in his attitude—he
was the most delicate minded of men—
or some second thought of her own

her of the moon's phases was a failure,
but neither attached any Importance to
the other's defect
When Julia Damon went home in
September and informed her aunt that
she had captured a man who had
swept his university clean of prizes

the Pennant Norman fell In with

julia Damon. She had no business to
be at such a hotel, for it was expen-

on

Johnson.
BUI had brought his picturesque career to a close by getting hanged In
Melbourne—an interesting man and famous in his day throughout the south

All this happened within a quarter
of a mile from the shore, where Miss
Damon was sitting with a book on her
lap, trying to make up one of several
conditions that stood in the way of her
graduation, for if she failed to get a
husband It was expected that she
would have to teach. There was nothing easy In the book, but to step Into
the water, "accoutered as she was.
swim out to Norman Alsop and push
the canoe, with him clinging to It,
ashore was Just too simple for anything. He spoke not a word till he was
on terra flrma; then, shaking his fist

Tom's curves.
When Norman was at college it was
the same. He took all the prizes away
from the other students and was graduated at the head of his class, α disappointed man. Why? Because he
had failed to get on any of the athletic
He was not big enough or
teams.
Btrong enough for football, but he tried
for all the rest without a ghost of η

Munsey Co.

let adventure before he is forever too
old and he Is suddenly confronted with
It, what happens?
Does be fall for it?
Sometimes, and again— There was
the case of William Q. Johnson!
Of course you may argue that his
case was exceptional in that William
was none other than the son of Bill

lovingly.

looked down upon by them on the
fields of sport
Tommy Green, who
stood at the other end of the class
from Norman, would make α ball do
the stunts of a boomerang. Norman
would stand looking at Tom wrapt in
admiration and wish he could exchange
some of the A's on his report cards for

A.

cigarettes—when a man like this has
been yearning for Just one weird, scar-

she was trying to get him Beyond that
initial point where a beginner feels he
can keep himself for « few seconds
from going under. She had succeeded
so far that, his life being the stake, he
wue able to swim the five feet that
separated bltn from the canoe. By a
herculean eiTort he reached It and
clung to it folding his arms about it

nothing left of them.

SHEEHAN

forty and has an economical
wife and a steady Job, a man who
stays home evenings and rolls bis own

going

need assistance, he pulled away.
For a month Alsop had been teaching
Miss Damon a peculiar stroke in the
water invented by himself. That is. he
thought he was teaching her. while

"I fell into a
doesn't possess ât alL
business life by mistake," says Jones,
who easily captured half a million dollars. "What I was made for is fanning." He pnts his accumulations In
a fann, and in a few years there is

POORE

When a man has been pining for the
romantic all his life—a man who Is

The oarsman, feeling a jar, turned
his head aside and saw a man in bathing rig coming to the surface, a canoe
upside down and a paddle some disNot thinking that a
tance from both.
man In such an aquatic outfit would

gift, not recognizing its value, will
imagine he has another gift that be

PERLEY

Copyright by Frank

deal of kicking, or, rather, writhing,
he continue;! to sink.

the piano, and it worries him that he
can't tell one note from another.
There Is a worse phase of such freakishness than this.

and a drift of
99V*WW*MO·#·» M fM WTI · chief,
The rest of the

In a beautiful bathing suit, when an
oarsman came pulling toward him.
The man's back being to Norman, be

exchange all the prizes he had takeu
at school and college for the ability to
go quietly down, then rise quickly and
with ft few languid strokes reach a
point of safety. But In spite of a good

of hu-

the summer wore on Alsop leartl·
of
a
Celery is now largely atored in cold ed something about handling pair
while
storage honses at a temperature of 31 to oars from Miss Damon, who
32 degreea. It ia trimmed and crated coaching him contrived to make blm
I
preparatory to storing.
believe that he was coaching her
rowboat he
If the boar la put in a pen from which he had stuck to a common
have got on without any serious
he breakaout it ia training him to a bad
habit. Make hia tot boar tight before mishap. But his ambition to make*
confining him in it.
boatman of himself was Inversely In

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square shape.
a bargain.
pianos I will sell at low price. A
I am sorry more people did not study
lot of second hand organs that I will tbe exhibit of our dairymen'· aaaociaStir cream well after each separation.
Come in and tion at tbe atate fair, abuwing the food Never add warm cream to cold, nor add
sell at any old price.
value In a quart of milk. It waa assweet to sour.
Keep it all aweet until
see them.
tounding to see that a quart of milk ia
to ripen.
to two broiler· weighing ready
equivalent
New Piano·, Stools, Scarfs, about 1 1-2 pounds each, or that it la
Baby Golden popcorn Is the beet we
worth of matton chop·. have tried, easy of cultivation, dwarf,
Instruction Books, Player pia- worth 40 cent·'woaan
and child Id ConIf ev«ry man,
prolific, tender when popped.
nos always in stock at prices nect out knew tb· economy of good,
When tillage begina other arte follow.
alwith
par· milk for food, compared would b« The farmers, therefore, are the founders
that are right
milk
other

for sale at

By F.
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rhe night had begun adventurously.
He would set» it through.
As best he could he made the dwarf
mdorstand that he would come as
soon as he could change his slippers
A few minutes later,
Γογ his shoes.
ivithout havlrg disturbed his wife, he
ivas following the negro silently down

he stairs.
It was but a few minutes' walk from
the placed Johnson lived to a park,
'acing upon which were the houses of
:he wealthy. That's the way It is In
S'ew York—poverty and opulence sepirated by a line as narrow and lntan-

I

(

rible as a meridian.
To this park Johnson followed the
iwarf. the only clear thought emergng from his bewilderment being that
its wife might wake op and And him

nlssfug.
His guide went fast, with a shuf
ting, loose Jointed glide that kept him

the verge of a run.
Half a block farther on the negro
scurried up the steps of a brown stone
mansion and, assuring himself that
Johnson was still at his heels, opened
the door and entered.
The hall light was dimly burning,
und Johnson caught an impression of
sumptuous furniture.
The negro never tarried, but mount*
ed to the eecond floor, traversed a corridor to the door of a rear room, paused until Johnson had caught up with
blm, then knocked and threw the door
Dn

her voice stung wicinam unreasona

white beard.
face showed brown,
like leather, and was set with a pair
of piercing blue eyes.
"Come here, where 1 can look at
yon," said the man on the bed. Then:
"Well, you're Johnson, all right And
I bid him farewell at Pawalanne.
*
"Willie, your father would 'a' been
here if he was llvin'," the old man •
continued. "There are debts that no
man forgets.
I've come for to seek
you on his account. I've got here none •
too soon."
I

j The Duke's j
j Daughter |
j

"I'm sorry you're sick," said Johnson.
"Your father died when you was little," the patriarch went on; "other·
wise you'd know all about me I'm
Robert H. King, and king I've been,
too, these fifty years. But oh, they're
an ungrateful lot!
They're an ungrateful lot!
"I ruled 'em fair, and I ruled 'em
square. I lost my right hand, though,
when your father went He'd 'a' put
down this revolution.
Do you hear?
They started a revolution!"
Johnson said that he heard.
"There's a Malay out there named
Possa Slug. He's at the head of this

"Karlsruhe, probably," he thought

from a lanteni flashed across him. and
woman, vigorously hel|>ed forward,

a

stumbled Into tbe place opposite bim.
and a worn bag was dumped by a j»or.
As if that
ter directly on bis foot.
were not enough, tbe owner paid u<>
attention to bis discomfort, but sat immovable in ber place.

He dislikWlckham was annoyed.
ed being the only other person In a
compartment with a woman, and this
one. Judging from the shabblness of
her wet brown skirt and the cotton

gloves on her limply folded hands,
was utterly lacking in even the small

charm necessary to reconcile a cross
man to the bore of openlug and closing windows and arranging another's
hund luggage.
Ignoring tbe small bag at bis feet,
he watched tbe blurred lights of the
city until they were swallowed up in
the darkness. Then, closing his eyes
be tried to And his way back to

"Did my fatbèr call?" she asked
sweetly, with a lisping accent
"Aye, stand there, Minnie. Do you
blame me for refusing to give her to a
Malay?
"Half breed, but I've raised her like
Them people'd die
a white man's gal.

again,

the comfortable half sleep that hud
soothed bim since be left Mannheim.
But be could not sleep. The près
ence of his neighbor, still as she sat.
made bim nervous.
Lifting tbe bag, be put it on tbe
seat beside ber, but still she did not

I crowned her queeu before
That'll settle Possa Sing. He
was crazy for her, more than the rest,
And
but him that gets her gets all.
for her.
we left

The old man

;

If.
Wlckham stared at her for a few
seconds. Then, digging his flask out
of his bag. be sat down by ber, bal
anced ber limp body as well as he
could in tbe wanton jerklness of the
train and poured a few drops of the

ert King, or King Robert ever spoke.
When Johnson emerged sufficiently
out of his confusion to focus his eyes
on the patriarch be noticed that the
latter was staring strangely in the dl-

of tierce and Joyful ecstasy,
The girl bad also turned, and there
sprang to her lips a sob that was transformed Into a name. It was "Possa

she was not more than four
five and twenty—lay Rllent and .still.

girl—for

for Fantar strait"—
Those were the last words that Rob-

pression

And then as the train rushed
move.
round a sharp curve she fell helplessly
sideways. lier hat, crushed into tbe
angle of the head rest, fell back and
revealed her face in tbe feeble light.
"Good heavens!" said Wlckham. The
or

west

rectlon of the door.
Involuntarily Johnson wheeled and
dark youth,
eaw standing there a
whose fuce was stamped with an ex-

as

speedy departure.
It was too dark to read. Wrapping
his rug well ubout bis legs, he leaned
back again and closed his eyes. Then
just as the train started the door of
his compartment was opened, tbe light

message.

spoke again his
great whisper was strangely smaller.
"So I brought her with me," he said,
"for Red BUI Johnson's boy. There's
Sail sou' by
ι schooner at Macassar.

I

a

I've plied up pearls
had to see you.
and power for you, Willie. And that
ain't all." He paused.
"Minnie," he panted hoarsely.
Johnson turned and half rose impulsively from his chair. The door had
opened. Standing there, graceful, slim,
shrinking, was th^girl of the unspoken

gal."

"And

j

tbe noise of bunging doors announced

fluid into her mouth.
It seemed hours before α little color
the
came back into the pale face and

j

Bunken eyes

opened.

"Dauke schoen," she said presently,
drawing sway from him. "Forgive
me."

"Good heavens, I have nothing to
he answered with a veheas
mence that he vaguely recognized
been
quite uncalled for. "If I hadn't

forgive,"

Sing!"

"So you left?" he went on at length,
with an effort
I got a place at Frankfort
"Tee.
They were very kind to me, but one
of the eonii begat, making love to me"—
then

I

went

to

Darmstadt

to answer an advertisement.
They
wouldn't take πι », so I spent the lost
of my nr»ney on a ticket to Mnnlch.
The Ferrises are there—my first family—and perhaps they'll take me back."
"If they don't, what will you do?"
"Oh, I don't know. I will have to

·

class carriage.

—

she's a white man's
When he

By

the

bly."

"And then"—

·

I.
The train bad stopped again, nn<l
Wicltham. rubbing tbe moisture olT
tbe window with tbe dingy curtain,
looked out into tbe night
Wlckham shuddered and drew back
into tbe shabby comfort of bis second

when I bid him farewell at Pawalanne
Be a father to little Willie.' And,
by Christopher, I'll do it yet in spite
of that black Malay I'ossa Sing!
"He got too strong for me—I'm not
the man I used to be—but he ain't too
I
strong for Red Bill Jotn^son's boy.
found your address in a New York directory. I got one from Batavia, and
$40 In gold it cost me too. And I rented this house for to die in.
"I could trust the agents for that, but
for the rest I couldn't trust them. I

paused.

Hew Shf Met Her Fate

!

S BARONESS VON HUTTEN *:
2 Copyright by Frank A. Uunaey Co.

here revolution. He started it because
I wouldn't let him have my gal. But
I had other plans.
1 was thlnkln' of
Red Bill Johnson—a full measure of a
man he was—and how be used to boast
about that little boy of his'n back in
New York.
"It was the last thing that he said

48

plan to find another position."

j

"Why not allow me to lend you some
money till you flad one?"
The look that flashed over her face
and her emphatic but courteous refusal
bhowed him bov useless It would be
to pursue the subject
IV.
At Ulm Wlckhim got out and secured some bread and sausage sand niches
and coffee.
When be went back to the compartment, balancing her cup carefully, he
found her awake. her eyes heavy, one
check wrinkled with sleep.
"Oh, how good of you!"
As she took the cup from him her
hand touched bis, and they both
started.
"IIow Ίοοη do we reaeb Munich?"
she asketl hastily.
"Not until 7 something. Are you so
Impatient to get rid of me?"
*
"I didn't mean that. You have been

so

good."

lie shook his head. "No, not good.
Hut you ire so lonely, uuil 1 too"—
"Are you lonely?"
"I have l>eeu lonely all my life, but—
I huve never been so lonely as I shall
be when you have gone."
She looked at him thoughtfully.
We have knowu
"Isn't it stKin.,re?
each other only a few hours'—
Wickbam's heart gave α leap at what
"That makes no difshe did not add
ference, does It?" he asked.
"I suppose not."
"My name is Robert
What is yours?"
"Mine is I'ercy Lane."

Wickbam.

"Ah!"

"Yes; she nuued me for hiui."
"It is a sweet name—Percy. I draw

for some of the illustrated papers, uot

fancy pictures, but scenes and things
they uetd to illustrate articles."
"Our Special Artist!"'
1 am no geuius, but 1 work
"Yes.
carefully and am tolerably well paid.

I was ill in the summer and have been
a
holiday. I am thirty-two

having

years old."
The <lrl watched him dreamily.
"And I am five and twenty."
"If—the Ferrlses take you buck you
will stay In Munich?"
She shook ht r head. "No. They urc
going to Italy for the winter. I am

sorry."

Wlckham had forgotten lils determination to be wise and, leaning over,
laid his hand iu hers. "Would you like

to see me ugain?"
You have been so
"Yes. Ob, yes!
kind."
"Do you like me α little?"
"Yes."
"Look at me," he went ou u trifle
breathlessly. "I like you. Percy, much
Do you think you
more than u little.
could ever like me us I do you?"
"Oh," she said, "please don't!"
Then she drew the shabby curtain
before her face and pretended to look
Wlckham
out Into the breaking day.
cursed his own idiocy, and an bout

passed before either of them spoke
In his extremity Johnson turned to
again.
the girl.
that
once
at
a brute I'd have seen
Then he sujd rather roughly: "Miss
"What did he mean?" he whispered, j
you were ill."
we arc almost there, and you
Lane,
"I am to be your bride," she falter"Oh, I wasn't ill! I wonder whetb- will n>?ed all your strength. Eat the
I
started
me
made
ed. "He
promise.
er, as you nave υα-u nu >mu, ...... viuci nauunau.
to see you this evening—to ask you not
would let me liuve a little more. Most
She obeyed Id silence.
sudden
a
in
to come." She was shaken
of what you pave me went—outside."
"Do you know where the Ferrises
accent
Kot
burst of weeping, and her
hit
m
Wick
are
English!"
"Why. you
ure stopping ?"
the better of her. "But, nu. saire. even
exclaimed, handing her the tliisk.
"No; 1 only
She shook her head.
now, not yet, you Lave promised him—
out
drink
"How strange! You'd better
saw their urrivnl announced in a panothing!"
of the flask, the train shakes so."
per."
There are moments of exquisite conYes. 1 am English." .she I
"Thanks.
when
us
of
She tugged at the window as she
all
of
lives
in
the
sciousness
a wave of brilwatched
he
while
the said,
and it slammed down, letting
spoke.
we recognize clearly the parting of
cheeks.
tbiu
her
liant color sweep up
in η rush of cold morning air.
ways. Such a moment Johnson expeclosed
she
Then, to his disappointment,
Wlc!ihau^ looked at the glint of the
rienced now. On one side he saw the
her eyes, and he dared not speak
early sun oc. her straight, thick hair
flat routine of his civilized mediocrity—
again.
for a moment and then, pouncing on
dull work, advancing years, unlovely
Her hands, bare now of the disfig1
for a mopoverty, and then—king of a tropic Isle. uring gloves. Iny loosely as before, and her suddenly, held her close
ment and kissed lier.
romance, "pearls and power."
thin,
be saw that, though painfully
"Wtnt nonsense !" he cried JubilantHe wavered, he heaved a mighty
they were white and slim.
I
sigh, and then, recovering his hat from
ly. "I need you, and you need me.
Then she opened her eyes.
love yon, and you are going to love
the floor where he had placed It beside
"Don't be frightened." she said, tryThe sun's coming up, and tomorhis chair, and, looking neither to the
ing to smile, "but I am dreadfully jne.
row we'll be wed in London, you mid
right nor left nor unlocking hfs set afraid I am going to—to do it again."
Jaws for speech. he strode out of the
I, dear!"
"Oh, for heaven's sake, my dear
room.
She tried to protest, but she couldn't
don't! Take some more
lady,
young
The flat was dark and silent when
The truth and the Joy In tils voice
brandy."
Johnson got home.
her. lie kissed her again
She waved the tlnsk away. "No. no! overpowered
It smelted somewhat of cold cooking,
as the train rumbled into the dark
I"— Then suddenly she added, speakand his wife, waking from her sleep.
not Central Rahnliof. nud then, very tening very fast: "The truth is 1 am
called out for him not to forget thnt In i
derly be helped her out into the cold,
If
happell
you
III; I am only hungry.
the morning he had to go to work.
dingy daj. And neither of them euw
to have"—
that It was cold and dingy.
III.
of
Geniqa.
Impertinence
as she
David
her
face
In
look
called
once
the
upon
Dr. Johnson
Catching
Infantry Decides the Battle.
I
Garrlck In London and was shown into tasted the ment lu the saudwlch he
While there have been many dlacuafar
the
to
fled
a
door
belug
he
hands,
her
thrust into
hie study. Unfortunately,
tions as to the relative value of the
an adjoining end of the couipartmeut and stood with
open, he strayed Into
brunches of an army, there
different
and
window,
positively
his face to the wet
room, which contained the novels
no doubt, according to a writer in
is
lighter works which had been pre- Rick with pity.
the Scientific American, but that it Is
When she called he found her foldsented as tributes to the highly adthe infantry that wins battles.
the
remaining
a bit
about
read
flrst
the
Johnson
ing
paper
actor.
mired
Wbile it "is probable the success of
"I η te two," she said,
from one and then another and threw sandwiches.
"and— a battle will depend to a large extent
with
floor
shamed
the
little
laugh,
a
with
them down, strewing
I suppose on the support of the Held artillery,
Garrick was shan't try to thnnk you.
the expensive volumes.
It is certain that the principal and
there and j ou never were hungry?"
angry at finding Johnson
arm is the Infnntry,
no
"No. I was never hungry." he return- most important
said, "This is a private cabinet, and
must
himself nn unmitigated which in practically every case
here."
feeling
ed,
admitted
is
company
The cavalry
decide the final issue.
was never hungrv in my
"I
with
impertibrute.
Johnson,
Bald
"But,"
a
to life."
may be the first to be drawn into
nent coolness, "I was determined
destroy
the
may
and
artillery
went
ση.
be
battle
dead?"
I
find
are
which
"Your
people
examine your valuables,
the Stutt- the enemy's artillery, but a battle is
consist of three sorts—stuff, trash and The train was drawing Into
until the infantry has drivgart station, and he saw In the electric never won
nonsense."
light the half defiant expression of her en back the enemy's lines.
for
face as she answered.
Tb^ usual mode of advancing
Origin of a Word.
is to deploy them in a line
she said.
the
alive,"
Is
Infantry
father
hisa
"My
Pew words have so remarkable
sol"Then I'd like to punch your father** with a long interval between each
The
tory as the word "bankrupt."
dier. This naturally is for the purand head."
money lenders of Genoa, Venice
for
"Yes? My father is the Duke of pose of offering α smaller target
in tluFlorence bad benches or stalls
It makes It more diffithe enemy.
rarbolton."
times.
former
In
bourse. or exchange,
cult, however, for the leaders to keep
"The Duke"their
At these beiîches they conducted
Have
Tarbolton.
as
of
you
Duke
"The
became
good control over the men. and for
business. When any of them
reason one of the objecta of field
that
broinsolvent his bench or bank was
•ver heard of the Tarbolton vein
use
artillery is to make the enemy's troop·
ken, because he bad no further
la."
Well, there it
or
deploy early.
for it, and the name banko rotto,
She held put her left hand and by I
When
blm.
to
was
given
broken bench,
»ome alow twist of the muscles moved
Old Turkish Customs.
the word first came Into use In Eng- a big vein on the back of It nearly an
It
As long ago as 1613 Coryate visited
land it was nearer the Italian than
Inch out of its place nnd back agalu.
of
Constantinople and has left a minute
now Is. being "bankerout" instead
Wickham had heard of the family
account of Ms manners and customs.
"Extraordibankrupt.
nodded.
and
peculiarity
Among other matters be notes that "it
"Bat"—
Moral Twitted.
nary!" he said perfunctorily.
la the custom that whensoever any fire
office
In
a
duchess.
physician's
The telephone
"Ob, my mother wasu't a
to bang up him in
Cur
relate*
She was a ariseth in the city
Don't be overwhelmed.
rang madly the other day.
whose boose it beglnneth. as now «
rent Opinion, and the following con- farmer's daughter, and she believed in
cook in whose house It begun was
versation took place:
hi»/'
hanged up presently after the Pre ceas"We want the doctor, quickr
"Scoundrel!"
ed." The Turks themselves. It appears,
bouter
sick at

j

|

"Wbo'a

The duke's daughter shook her bead
I'd been impartially.
they wouldn't give me any I "He wasn't so bad. He was very
your

were models of good breeding. "The
Turk doth never at the saluting of bis
so
naughty,
The room was-a-shimmer with light.
of the day or when
of the nice mushrooms papa picked In young, and—he cared for her. He had friend at liny time
If Johnson's eyes were dazzled by
dinner or supper
a he drinketh to him at
woods."
in
lived
mother
the
and
educated,
me
the sudden brilliancy, his brain waa
as we Christians do
com- pot off his turban,
I'm
not
bis
she
died.
bouse
of
till
no less confused by what he saw. The
our bats one to another, but boweth
Hor Praiao Waa Premature.
plaining at all."
most prominent feature of the chambis right band
"And what are you doing over here?" his head and puttetb
Lady Gnsblngton (to great tenor)—
ber was a large, white bed, and on
disbeautifully.
know. upon his breast, so that he utterly
Inst
that
song
Ïou
"Governessiiig-narsery,
you
sang
this there lay one of the strangest figroom, but 1 heard A very nice family, but I couldn't llketh the fashion that is used among
the
waa
In
I
tapper
ures he had ever looked upon, not even
Yon have improved; yon atand the governess of the elder chil- us of putting off our bats. Therefore,
excepting that of the dwarf who had every word.
to his enemy
have, really. The Great Tenor-But dren. She was too arbitrary, possibly, when he wlshetb any ill
led him there.
1 am nextl- London to auit my ducal blood."
be prayeth God to send him no more
He saw a mass of tangled white hair, —1 have not sung;
The bitterness that suddenly came to net than a Christian'· hat"
knotted «bout by a red silk haudkar· Illustrated Bits.

wide open.

"Everybody

except

me.

|
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOtNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris HUL

First Baptist Church, Rev. β. W. F. Hill, paslor.
Preaching every Sunday M 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath «rental service
at τ jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday erenin* at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7:30.
All
the lit Sunday of the month atî»r.m.
not otherwise connected an oordlally lnrlted.

South Paris, Maine, December i, iqm
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Admiral nod Mr·. Henry W. Lyon
leave here on Tuesday of the present
week to attend the weddiog of their
niece in Boston, after which Admiral
Lyon goes to Washington, D. C., and
Mrs. Lyon will vlait their ion in Hono-
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Flower-time Is past.
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Flower-time Is past.
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present living with Mrs. James Hill.
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WaterforJ.
Frank Marston and family of Conwa; aix month·. Donation· of clothing and
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One of the most expensive
long
happy
M. C. Barrowa entertained the famille·
sinoe be has seen one of bla brothers
regularly in an established industry ii ι have chosen.
Richard Jacobaon ia going to work foi and a mnch longer time sinoe be ha ι of G. H., Chaa. Α., and Η. H. Barrows
the United States is boxwood, the favor
aeen the other.
It le the plan now t< > on Tbankaglvlng day.
it· material for wood engraving. It bai > S. S. Hall thia winter.
Mlaa Edith Bradford will entertain the
It is reported that water ia ooming Ink 1 bave a reunion of the brothers end sis
been quoted at four oents a cubic inch
and about $1,300 by the thouaand bo arc I some of the well· In town. Where la II ters before they return east, wblob wll I Snow Bound Reading Clnb next Wed! nasday.
be about tbe first of April.
feet
coming from ?
New type, raet presses, electrU
Job Panmso
and low price
power, experience»! workmen
combine to make this department of our bust
Beta complete and popular.

j

j
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Downfall «f an AétrenemeK
his pnlplt
1ί. Ondulé was the aged cook of the
Like
Sunday morning, No?. 22, after an French astronomer Lalaode.
In- hi* counabienoe of fonr weeks.
many men of distinction
dabot Mecbanlo Fall, baa
try and era, Lalande at one time
p*r«dl« plaoe at Eaak
bled a little In the culinary art himself. He contrived a sauce or two
J. A. Raweon baa been confined to tbe
which Gudule pronounced promising
houae bv Ulneaa for two weeka.
who hM been quite for an amateur, and be was an expert
hi
dâaehter, Mre. C. maker of salade, which be was wont
of, hl"proving.
now
Ρ R.rrw
to prepare at tablo for the delectation
JZi
n
*Dd E°*ene Steven· re- of Us guests.
bant
** αη,Π00βΜίαΙ deer
"But there is now no more of that,"
full
Monday
Gudule lamented. "With bis bead
hM opened a frnltand
oil
of miserable stars he hardly knows
confectionery store In the G. W. Tllton
makes no more salby Fnd Record· from vinegar. He
held
the unhappy man, and those
flTlng Mry,°· «M »„ ads,
Tn«.H..
which I prepare for him with the utTuesday evening at tbe veatrv »»h
service was held
most care and serve charmingly—«altbe oat of town people who ads to tempt a king—he devours withfl·
Dey bere wwe:
out a glance, without a word, without
0t WMt Par,«
ny
savoring, without appreciating, as li
Cbai.
and M"· C. M. Irish;
they were no more than boiled cabbage! A donkey eating thistles along
for bis
Iem,,y* ^βΜΐ Bradeeo and the highway is more grateful
Wllnur Bradera of dinner. Stars are well enough in the
Ur'„W· «■ Coo.ot sky, look you, but it is imbecile to perMra. Ella Bradeen; H. H. Hall of mit tbem to interfere with your meals
witn
with Mi
W,th b'' «nôtber and here on earth. Heaven, which created
■liter at Sainte'Beat; W. C. Spanldine
victuals and inspires cooks, never inMra. Louise Spauldlng and Mr. and Mra!
tended it I, Gudule, say so."
BoclcfMd.

I

W«t Parte.
Thaakeglvlng paned oft mooh u
Charle· Τα ell la in Boaton visiting bla
I usual. There mi a servloe at the Bapalrter, Mra. Carlson.
A social
Un. Mary Need ham la 111, and bar I tlat ohurob Wednesday evening.
at Good will ball,
alater, Mra. Emily Cook of Sooth Parla, I for the young people
I and a dance whloh waa well patronized
la caring for her.
ball. Shaw's orobeatra
Irving Carver'· brother from West- I at Odd Fellowe'
fnrnlabed mualo.
brook ia visiting him.
Thanksgiving day tbere were the
Harold Chandler, who haa been spendusual family gatherings. Mr. and Mre.
I
in
Branawlck,
hla
vacation
Auguata,
ing
members of
Auburn and Yarmouth, came to Norway IE. W. Penley Invited the
and nineteen of them were
to apend Thankagiving with bla parente, I their family,
I preaent—Mr. and Mre. Erneat Herriok of
returning to Bethel Saturday.
I South Pari·, Mr. and Mra. Pred Smith
Judge Derrick'· home waa the scene
and Edwin, of
of t pleasant party Thanksgiving, as and two obildren, Jnne
Mr. and Mr·. P. R. Penley and
they entertained Miss Annie Frye and I Norway,
I four son·, Edward, Frederick, Robert
her gueeta and Mr. Goodwin.
Mr·. C. L. Ridlon,
Fourteen of our village people enjoyed and Francis, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Dunham, Mi·· Alice
a nice dinner at Bethel Inn.
Mr. and Mr·. E. C. Park entertained a I Penley.
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Penley and eon
party of aeventeen which made a happy
Donald were goeeta of Mra. Penley'a
family gathering.
Dr. Ε. B. Buker and family of Auburn I mother, Mrs. Clara Ridlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Penley and two
were entertained by Rev. and Mra. W.
I sons, Albert and Irvln, were guests of
C. Curtla.
parente, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Thursday there waa a union service at Mra. Penley'a
The pastors I J. Murphy of South Paris.
the Univeraaliat church.

3)eWaÎÎ!£n'gl!i,D#g
wi't^Mr .ί/ΐί
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Bravery of th· Belgians.
When Caesar in his "Commentaries"
pronounced the Belgae the bravest ol
all the Gauls he was merely recording
J
S' Wlthlngton. Mies the reputation that they had earned on
Hal! was at home from Bates Cola battlefield .and which thej
tege, Robert Tyler and family of Dead- many
Μγ· and Mra. Lydia maintained even in defeat. Caesai
W!îh
ol
Wood, John H. Boblnaon of Sumner overwhelmed more than a quarter
"· Rohinaon; Mrs. a million of them In the year 57 B. C
rinnn »
w,th Mr. and on the banks of the Alsne. After tlit
R0riJordan; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur crushing
P. R.
Mr«
Mrs. p
defeat on the Alsne several
""·
p'rl·
tribes, beaded by the Nervll, made n
last stand on the Sambre, taking th<
ollt01,0·"1
offensive against the Roman legion:
W,,e were
,h ®«d
thelr
their eon Allen In Bath; Misa Lucv and very nearly dbfeatring them by the
wa'with her Ptrenta in South intensity of their onslaught. But tb(
Wmdham^ey. and Mrs. P. M. Lamb ' training and discipline of Rome «avec
were In Turner with Mr. and Mrs Geo
Caesar, and the final result of the ho
Steyena; Mr. and Mra. Will Lurvey were role resistance of the Nervll was theli
in Paria with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Their peact
,n AubDrD practical annihilation.
F
emissaries said, "Of 600 senators w<
wun Mr. and Mra. Ardon Tliton: A
Warren and wife and W. M. Ricker and have lost all but three; of 60,000 fight
""· W.-re»'.
lng men but 500 remain." It is fron
March and this stock that the Belgians of todaj
,°^D?: Daniel
D^lej.
Les
are descended.—F. J. Splltstone in
MJ" ΝβΠ,β
was given a surT. s
H
Hob. Τ
S.Brldgbam
lie's.
be
prise party Wednesday evening it
In* bla seventy-eighth birthday.
Attack of the Coeeacke.
by Mre- Abb'e Cush
The Russian Cossacks have α forn
company of Mr. Drldg.
?",·
W6re a"enibled at
of attack which is peculiarly tbelr own
home while he waa oat making a call, and It Is known as the "lava." Cossacl
when word was sent to him that there horses are specially trained to carr;
Λί the boue® to see him be
out the maneuver. The leading sotnli
t0 fiod h,« home
βΓ
to right an<
Q. ofÇroLteet
nn.
hie neigbbora. The (squadron) spreads out
m possession
at full speed, forn
evening waa pleasantly passed with left, and the others,
whlat, convention and dainty refresh- up on either side of it in a semicircl
or half moon. Every man with α lane
Martin of is attended by a man wearing a sword
Mr'·
LCIarence
w»n* Hav oome here for tbe winter.
and all the officers are in front of th
η
mi« τ
been at 1,0,116 '«m men of each sotnla. The other squad
#
few
for
a
day·,
rarmington
rons do not wait for α special ordei
but at once adopt the same formatior
endeavoring to surround the enetn

μΙ;- π.πΜγ'·
"*7

°i ùl,Dd

S-SBA*·»
thedî»Înnh°»"tW/'Ï
A^l
wX8

ïuhÎfr «d'lfiIltii!iTllt0n
;f.miiÎrr.."v
"Ά
cl

br„,h"

Tht

min Wne,VreDged

hi.

?a.,te.a
j Si1.»
™ZT°Î
ii

Faim!™?

JS3S
University

ΆΙ"Ζ

of Maine, and Harry Hall
C°,,ege f0r the Tbanksglv-

ÎnTreciÎ" ba|l
L?«
Thursday evening

Nezinscot Hall
with about fortv
MU',C ** Ma80n'e orcheatra of

wa8 a

I

Lewie ton.

«t

from another elde. With lobd shout
reminiscent of the red Indian wai
whoop the Cossacks rush down on th
foe, and even though the first assaul
be repulsed another "lava" pours dow

This system

the shaken enemy.
attack takes Its name, of course, froi

on

ο

the liquid products of volcanic activity
—London Mail.

Locke's Mille.

The mill will start Monday morning
after a shut-down of almoat four weeks.
We shall be glad to hear the whistle

The Poet of Danger.
The Sieur de Joinvllle In his memoir
of St. Louis tells us that a certuli
man, sore beset by the pressure ο
temptation, sought counsel from th

again.

Ε. M. Rowe returned from New Tork

Wednesday, and was entertained Thanksgiving by Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stowell. bishop

of Paris, "whose Christian nam
And this wise Willlan
was William."
of Paris said to him:
"The castle of MontPbery stands ii

Other gueata were Mrs. Ε. M. Rowe and
Mr. and Mra. C. E. Stowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Swan, Mr. and

Mrs. Dennis Swan, and Mr. and

Mra.

Leon French were Thanksgiving guests
of Mr. and Mra. Clifton Swan.
Mrs. Howe of Hanover Is visiting her
daughter, Mra. W. B. Rand.
Mrs. Clara Brown spent Thanksgiving
with her sister, Mrs. M. E. Cole, in Portland.
The scholars of both grades in our
schools gavo an entertainment at tbe
ball Monday evening. Tbe parta were
well taken, and showed careful training
The farce,
on the part of the teachers.
"A Slight Miatake," waa given by tbe
Girls' Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings and
Mr. and Mra. Walter Knigbt attended
the Thanksgiving ball at Bryant Pond.
Dlckvale.
and Elmer Farrar and
Bernard Putnam aeoured two nice deer
David Cbenery got
one day laat week.
one also.
Oscar Allen of Canton baa returned
home after & few dlya* visit with hie
daughter, Mra. David Cbenery.
Mrs. Dan Sargent and eon of Rumford
bave been vialting at R. 9. Tracy's.
Mr. and Mra. Linaa Libby and daughter Lucille apent Thanksgiving with ber
slater, Mra. Dan Lovejoy.
Herbert Richardson and lady friend,
also Florence Richardson took dinner
laat Thursday with their mother, Mra.
Almeda Richardson.
Mra. Carl White bad a dinner for ter

Manley, Yeron

family

on

Thanksgiving.

Will Dixon is working for Carl Wbito.
Rob Farnum of Milton is visiting bis
uncle, Will Child.
Orafton Gordon baa been gettiug out

some

pulp.

Sumner.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McGaw,

who

at

died

her

home

on

Highland

Avenue, Somerville, Mass., waa held at
the borne of ber father, David R. Coles,
on Wednesday, attended by Rev. Chester
Gore Miller of South Paris. Mrs. McGaw was 43 years of age. She leaves a
husband and a daughter 11 years of age,
and Is also survived by ber fcther, Mr.
Coles, and three sisters, all of whom re-

side in Massachusetts.

What Red Cross Seals Do.
Red Cross Christmas Seal that
is sold is a real bullet in the fight against
tuberculosis. These seals last year helped to support thousands of needy tuberculosis patienta and to give them a
chance for life. They provided for many
visiting nurses, whose hundreds of thou-

Every

sands of visits brought instruction and
cheer to numerous patients. They helped maintain dispensaries in scores of
cities, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
where tbousaoda of consumptive patients
received free treatment, aid and advice.
They provided the means to purchase
millions of copies of circulars, pamphlets
and other literature with which the
public bas been educated about tuberculoala. They have establiahed and helped
to maintain more than 300 open-air
schools for children who need open-air
treatment. These are juat a few of the
ways rn which the 1450,000 received last
year was expended. This year a million
dollars Is needed. Surely any one can
help by buying at least ten seals.

the safe heart of France, and no luvad
lng hosts assail it. But the castle ο
La Rochelle In Poitou stands on th
line of battle. Day and night it nuis
be guarded from assault, and it ha
Which, gentle
suffered grievously.
man, think you, the king holds hlgl
In favor, the governor of Montl'ber
Th
or the governor of La Rochelle?
post at danger is the post of glory, njn
he who is sorely wounded in the com
bat is honored by God and man."Ainies Reppller in Atlautlc MoAbly.

The Fourth Officer.
"I've becu on a bridge of a stil
I don't knoi
Blnce I was fourteen.
bow to breathe inside α bouse," h
said. One bas to lead some kind <j
life, and as I sat tbere thinking it 01
curred to me that, even if it was pool
ly paid and at times lonely, there wa
something very sane and useful nn
about the life of the fourth otf

good

In a little while be would loo
cer.
at his watch ικκΐ exclaim a trifle dill
dently, but with an unmistakable π
sumption of authority: "it's 10 o'cloci
You must go now." Then he woul
almost instantly fall asleep, sleep fc

four hours, spend four more a Ion
with the trackless waters and ill
so'rthern stars, bathe, breakfast an
begin another day with a flt bod;
clear bi'aln, steady nerves and uutroi

bled

eyes.—Flandran'e

Essays.

Ancient Astronomy.
most interesting discovery i
Egypt bas been made, where an ot
servatory has been found at Meroe a
the bottom of a well in an undei
ground bathing establishment, the at
vantage of such an observatory bein
that the stars could be seen by day η
well as by night. This observatory, I
is claimed, was evidently a copy of th
famous observatory at Assuan, wher
the circumference of the earth wa
first determined—a work which wa
said to have been done at the bottoc
of the well. The chamber in which th
astronomer's instruments were place
was Ideally fitted for its purpose. Onl;
a strip of sky was observable. On on
of the stucco walls the astronomer ha
left a record of his calculations.
A

Must Have Some Evidence.
"I tell you, Jack," said the enthuslas
"
in the Berliner Illustrirte Zeltung,
bave a new car that is wonderful. I
runs so smoothly that you can't fee
It. It makes no noise at all, and ther
*

Is no smell of gasoline. And speed
Why, It goee so fast that you can'
see it!"
"Yoi
"Indeed!" replied bis friend.
can't feel It, bear It, smell it or see il
How under the sua do you kno\

you've got

a

car, then?"

Ten Dollar· a Leak.
work
when

"And
my day's
PROMPT ACTION WILL STOP YOUR
through," said the fat plumber, "ther
COUGH
is nothing I enjoy so much as drop
When you first oatcb a cold (often inping off to sleep and dreaming."
It
break
dicated by a sneeze or cough)
favorlt
what
are
"And
your
upatonoe. The Idea that "It does not
matter" often leads to serious complica- dreams?" asked the bosom friend.
tions. The remedy which immediately
and eaaily penetrates the lining of the
Dr.
throat Is the kind demanded.

"Why,

Record.

i

pipe dreams."—Phlladelpbli

King's New Discovery soothes the IrritaA Laundry Puzzle.
You feel
tion, loosens the phlegm.
Teacher-1 should like my pupils to
better at once. "It seemed to reach the
a pride In their personal appear
very spot of my oongb" is one of many take
honest testimonials. 50c. at yonr drug- auce. Now, you, Thomas, bow manj
rollnrs do you wear a week? Thom
gist.
jib—Plenne, miss, do you mean hov
A TEST FOR LIVER COMPLAINT
many wpeka do I wear a collar?—Lon
MENTALLY UNHAPPY-PHYSIdon Telegraph.
CALLY, DULL
The liver, sluggish and Inactive, first
His Explanation.
shows Itself in a mental state—nnbappy
"Knt. Jack, you said you adored me.'
and critical. Never Is there joy Id liv"Did I? Well, another girl bad jus
ing, as when tbe stomach and liver are
doing their work. Keep your liver ao- rejected me and at that moment 1
tlve and healthy by using Dr. King's didn't much care what I eald."—Cleve
New Life Pills; tbey empty the bowels land Plain Dealer.
freely, tone np yonr stomaob, cure yonr \
____________
oonatipatlon and purifv the blood. 25o.
Ju«t as Wall.
at drngglat. Buoklen's Arnica Salve ex"I can't accept your offer of affec
cellent for plies.
tlon, my dear dr."
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
"All right, madam. Tben will yoi
Oil.
Fine
for
Dr.
Tbomu'
Eclectic
on
cuts,
barns, bruises. Should be kept la every borne. please return It?"—Baltimore Amed
XeandfiOo.

>
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Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince
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THERE IS NO SECRET OR MYSTERY ABOUT
THE PLANS THAT ARE NOW BEING PERFECT-

tSSSstz^
has^
types for 8.0W yeu
of human types

Qf

ojmd

tbe modern
head

rrr audience·

^°'Λ
sentatives

Professor

The

many

bad rep*·

season.

rioted
In(jinn

invaalon
&nTbe laHaola.
Egyptian
on

The year» that have gone : the many Holiday seasons
that have passed, are today furnishing a very clear and definite idea of what may be expected of this store to meet the
need that arises with the advent of the ho'iday slipping

M

Keith de-

of the men ο

^Tredyoaetlc
the Bed
tribes

HOLIDAY EXHIBITS

depth of

«

^tesbackJAOMJ
of ί,ΟΟΟy«™

probably
men oi England

ED FOR THE

ehown in

America, and a
Lanslog, KiUL.
twenty-three teet In

sea.

Press.

THE PROCESS OF RE-ARRANGING STOCKS
bringing forward the holiday merchandise has been
to announce
begun and in a few days we shall be enabled
the date of the complete holiday display.
and

«nd

Wj>«£
New

The Present Exhibit of

An Endowed Flifl"t«A
What is thought to be the only en·
towed flagstaff In the world ta that bethe
longing to the Royal Asyium
Deaf and Dumb at Margate, England
This staff was erected in the first.year
of the reign of King Edward VII. in
commemoration of his aecesskm to the
throne The cost was defrayed by the
and friend», and tbe eel ectton
taken was so large that it enabled tbe
purchase of twenty, flags·
Even when the staff and the flags
had been paid for £40 remained iff the
treasury This sum was invested for
an endowment fund, and the Interest
to used every other year for painting
and repairing the pole and tackle.
Some of the various flags bought are
the royal standard, which ta flown on
the king's accession day, bis birtl·
day and bis coronation day; the stars
and stripes, run up on the Prc9'deD*f
birthday and election day; the French
flag, used on the president's birthday;
appropriate banners for St D"vid s· ®1·
Patrick's and St George's days; th
union Jack for the anniversaries of famous battles, and flags for tbe church 8
high festivals.—New York Tribune.

WOMEN'S APPAREL

jor

Offers advantages most unusual
Tailored Suits—Gowns for every occasion—Coats,
Waists and separate skirts in great variety, otVerirg oppormaterial and
tunity to secure the season's choicest models,

p»pî.

colorings

TAILORED SUITS
Our entire line of tailored suifs
PRICES, from $3.00 to $7.00 off of

yellow

ones

to India.

to

patients

"Fox Trot" Coat.

SILK WAISTS
Spccial

ing

ed

the

at

new

$1.87,

MAINE

NORWAY,

per

WHITE CARRIAGE ROBES
For the

artificial

for

91

and

Clias H Howard Co
T/ic^&yxxJll

Ire dusted occasionally with powdered
alum and white pepper; three part^of
alum to one of pepper make the right
>
formula.
Rather Vindictive.
"It looks like a heavy storm this aft-

All trimmed Hats at reduced
next two weeks.

heads,
the pablftc

BOWKER

Truly unhappy Is the man who leaves
undone what he can do and undertakes

vtalfefefsnot

BLOCK,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

ft

WINTER

WEIGHT

>[

CLOTHING
It's time

now

to be

wearing heavy clothes.

Your needs can all be supplied at this clothing
We have lots of different models in overcoats,
store.
newest
the
colorings in suits, all grades of trousers,
We make a large showing of new mackinaws
etc.
We still have a complete stock of
for men and
fur coats.

boys.

H. B. FOSTER CO
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway,

maine:
High grade and
Economical
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square

general

to get money Into
treasury and how to get it out—Lite
How

the

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

In and Out.
The problems of pblltlcians may be
two

prices for

Mrs. L. C. Smiley,

"I can't say I'm sorry. It's the cook's
afternoon out"—Kansas City Journal.

under

Maine?

MILLINERY

ernoon."

grouped

S fore

Soufli Paris

as

Care of Book·.
Insects will never attack books which

j

AT THE PHARMACY OF

and. babe. «
My comrade, War, tine to his eternal promise, has given me the entry
to all societies.—Life.

giving it oxygen."—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

j

the children.

the sun shines on battlefields
of triumph conies. No longer
afraid to show my hollow face, I stalk
through village and city, laying my
rattling bands on mother and wife

was

Holidays

Poems, Gift Books, Birthday Books and Books for

uh

Nearly Gone.
"How is Wasserby's credit in town7"
"It must be very low by this time.
When I was here three years ago be

Main·

Books for Boys and Girls at 26c and 60c.

day

say you turned down

PROP. OP THB TV. CKIH
HAHNI88 STORE

The Best of the Late Books.

I bid my time.
But when the alarms sound and the
guests go out to kill then I start forth
in the gray shadows of early morning.
With my thin wand I touch the cornfields and watch them wither.

Mr. Tlghtguye just because be asked
you how mucb you could run a.bouse
en. Maude—No. He asked me bow little I could run one on.—Puck.

Norway.

Mrln Sit..

them.

see

Hundreds of popular copyrights at 60c each.

swaying
make merry and the householders ply
them with viands at tho friendly board

Very Different.

Come in and

Our assortment this year is even better than usual.

Famine.
I am the skeleton In every nation's
closet I hide myself in the dark rebehind the silent uniforms
cesses
in the dark. While the guests

laria there.

$7.00.

For the

New York World.

Keeps Down Malaria.
A very small fish known as "million"
is said to keep the Island of Barbados
free from malaria by eating the fever
carrying mosquito in the early stages
Thousands of
of its development.
these fishes are being taken to South
Africa In the effort to stamp out ma-

of White Fur Robes for the babies

BOOKS !

Ά

she makes three revolutions to the
earth's two, she rapidly passes us and
begins to fade away.

$5x0, $6.00

styles

James N. Favor,

ttoii is employed, in order to insure the
taxable rte* of tbe ptoteres.-

Brilliant Venu·.
When she la at her brightest Venus
Is bo bright that if you knew where In
the sky to look for her you could easily
see her In the daytime, and at night
ebo sheds so much light that where
other lighting is excluded sho will cast
a plain shadow. She Is about five times
as bright as Jupiter ever gets, ten times
as bright as SIrius, the largest of the
fixed stars, and a hundred times as
bright as the ordinary first Magnitude
stars. lier reign Is. however, short, for.

Babies, at The Tucker Harness Store

I have several

and administer
as a cure for many ills.

powder

Mabel—They

new

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

bd.,

Tinted Spece For Artificial Liflht·
viewing objects illuminated bj
Kght when it is desired to see
such objects exactly as they would apthe Engpear in daylight H. B. Ives,
lish physicist suggests colored glass
spectacles. The glass would be covered with a collodion or gelatin surfac®·
stained with aniline dyes carefully selectedtofllter out the light rays pec*
liar to artificial light For each kind
of the latter a special formula woul
have to be followed in preparing the
spectacles. These spectacles would be
useful In many industries. M for
ample, the making of artificial teeth
where color has to be most accurately
matched. They might also be lent to
or
visitors at picture galleries by nifebt
illuminaon dart: days, when artificial

Ànd

Silk Waists just received, includembroidered Crepe de chine, silk waists pric$2.25, $2.95, and up to $6.00.

values in

the
for

For

my

low

Recent purchases have brought us special values in
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats which are very
tractively priced. Among the new arrivals we show t

In Aus-

but if the discoloration is peculiar the
value ta sometimes enhanced. For the
low class of seed pearls there is a constant demand among oriental phjstclans and apothecaries, who grind
them Into a

regular

COATS

tralia an ounce of good white pears
will fetch up to $500, but sometimes
realizes only a fifth of that amount
The yellow pearls may be rnted on an

average at about half the value of
white ones. The seed pearls used
cheap Jewelry can be had for $5
ounce and discolored pearls for 7s.

REDUCED

at
our

price.

Australian Pearl·.
Pearls found on the coast of Australia are of many shapes and colors.
Those under ten grains are sold by
the ounce, above that by the gra n.
Color has a deal to do with the va ue.
The white pearls go mostly to Europe
and the

advantageous priccs.

at most

kOOFlNG

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Sonth Paris,

Maine

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December
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eoi'TH pas» post omca.
7:30 a. ■· to 7:30 ».·.

Hoar·

JEAND TEUSE RAILWAY.
I·., i'.anlii* Sept. >, 1913,
TEAMS LEAVE SOUTH PAJtlS
Κ net;

:

5 36

a.

dally except

λ

J,

43 »· m
express. daily;
!al!y except Sunday ; 8 :92 p.m.

,i.

CXJ'^e®·» dally.

OHl'ECHE·.

Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
r. Preaching service, 10:45 A.
11 «a.m.; Y. P. S. C. Β. 6Λ)
service 7 KX) p. x.; Church
Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. M
ervrîee connected, are cordially in
.atlonal

L·.

·.

y
v
v

rmrch. Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
rnlng prayermeetlng 10:00 a. m.

V

--

Τ

U

Ρ· *

jt

,

<

1m·.

·■

<■ venln-i on or before full inoon.
:nt "lea odge, regular meetvenlii of each week.—Aurora
-si and third Monday evening*

Skating on the river haa been well
I employed for the past few days, and on
Sunday especially the ice waa quite
The water froze before the snow
M ;n:P!eisan Rebekah Lodge, No. black.
oad and fourth Krtday· or each fell, and not even an enthusiast can call
j,
fellow·' Hall.
the skating tirst-class, but 'twill serve.
K. Kimball Poet, So. 148. mee.e
r.
Saturday eyening* of each
ι, » ]»l
Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis returned Satur\
R.
Hall.
i aia/r
day from spending Thanksgiving with
ν υ ball Circle, Ladle· of the G. A
v\
r-*t ind third Saturday evenings of her sun Roy and family at Maranacook.
H aet >
'n C·rand Arinv Hall.
Sbe reports bim as very comfortable and
ttc'V
ua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
as well aa could be expectceday night after the full of the getting along
ed with a broken limb.
!»0Cu
\ir1s Grange, meets first and third
James Noyes died Friday morning at
-nonth. In <4 ange Hall.
-econu and fourtn Mondays of
the home of his daughter, Mrs. L. L.
the age of 08 years.
Tbe
ν
—Stony Brook Lodge, So. 181, Brtgg», at
and fourth Wednesday evenings funeral was held at 1 o'clock Sunday,
th·
of <fs
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
.•".Un Lodge, So. 31, meets every
Mr. Noyes was a brother of Joseph A.
at Pythian Hall.
Ft
Noyea of South Paria.
bard has been engaged as
A second story is being built on to a
An
store of Eastman A
portion of the rear end of tbe X. Dayton
Bolster Co. store building which bas
η Churchill and son, Lovell
t>een only one story high. Thi« carries
ire visiting the family of W.
t up even with the rest of the building.
er at Worcester, Mass.
Philip S. Mason, Emery W. Mason and
Edgar Hutchins are the carpenters at
an», who had spent five weeks
work on the job.
n, Fred B. Evan·, at Errol,
s
urned home last Monday.
Comment bas several times been beard
>n tbe
of a seven foot convas a
good patronage of the :rete incongruity
sidewalk, bearing a few Inches
both
ball
at
Hall,
ving
Grange
ibove its surface, between ridges of
-g crowded at the evening
mow, a three-foot furrow, not always
«M·»' 3.
itraight, and filled either with slush or
M re. C. A. Marston of Port- rough ice. Come to think of it, it does
Yook a little absurd, doesn't it ?
r.y of South Paris, are rever the birth of their firet-born,
j
For the convenience of those who may
a
»:i£hter.
Save to use revenue stamps under the
Emily Cook went to Bethel recent act of congress, the Paris Trust
»v, called there by the illness >>. will keep a supply of stamps for sale.
who suf- \11 promissory notes, deed*, bonds, cerr ».nter, Mrs. Needhara,
of
fr
λ shock.
:ificates of stock, and quite a number of
ither forms of documents have to bear
was
received
gift
by
iiik«giving
under this law, as enumerated in
Memorial Church, ici the form ramps
recent issue of the Democrat.
.-fjt-ck for $200, from Charles Deer■

in

c

ν

:

>

Chicago.

tr
π

Η

ioufb Parie home gave the occasion an
idded zest by the fact that he was an
irdent sympathizer with Germany in the
i>re»ent struggle, and engaged in a lively
This would
liscussioo with hie boat.
lardly be worth mentioning, except that
Indeed,
luch sentiment is eo rare here.
hie is the first real German partisan we
Save beard of in this vicinity.

Chester Gore Miller was at Sum·
-dnesday to attend the fuoeral of
Vary McGaw of Somerville, Mass.,
of her father, David K.
; home

i^ueeo Esthers of the

Methodist

entertainment at the vesTuesday evening, which consisted of
and the farce, "The Girl Who
I So Time."
h gave

ursday,

an

I)«c.

10,

the

ladies

of

Good Cheer eupper Tuesday, Dec. 1st,
it 6:45 o'clock at Good Cheer Hall. Af;er the happer there will be a program
is follow!·:
Master Harlan Abbott, Leona Herrlck
£ue»
Miss Grace Desu
Molln io.'o
Misa Cora Mason

the

^-regattonal Circle will bavo a Christas sale, afternoon and evening at their
Free enter«•ry. Sale opens at 2:30
□ment in evening.

g-"··

entitled llNo
R"*'ey

rarce

At the regular meeting of Hamlin
irrople, Pythian Sisters, held last Tuesday evening, two candidates were aditted. Refreshments were served and
* very pleasant time enjoyed.

Men

Isabelle Ors ger
Pry menu Abererumble
Sociable will follow.
W. W.

Ripley

was

the

Elmer Dean

Wanted"

Maud Martin
Elbe 1 Campbell
Viola Walton

only

one

of the

Following the unseasonably cold weath- South Paris hunters to bring home a
deer from a party of six who went
er of the preceding days, Thanksgiving
comfortable day, and to Andover, returniog home Friday.
was a mild and
were
was made generally enjoyable in the The other member* of the party
of
good old way by family gatherings and Ueorge A. Brigg* and Percy Proctor
ibis place, and A. M. Daniels, Reginald
parties.
Camming· and John Cole of Paris Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nichols are in Mr. Daniels
got two and Mr. Cummiogs
for the winter as
Winchester, Mass
one.
They went up in two automobiles
usual, with their daughter, Mrs Warren
just before the snow storm, but got
Swett. Mrs. Nichols visited her sister, home all
right, even though the roads
Mrs. Briggs, at Newmarket, Ν. H., on were rather hard.
the way.

At the next regular meeting of the G.
Among deer which were brought in A R. a good attejdance is desired, as at
A.
one
George
week
were
by
eafly last
that meeting will occur the election of
Ε.
Doran from West Bethel, two by Ε
officers. At the la<t meeting, Nov. 21st,
Shaw from Upton, and one by Benjamin
there was a fair attendance, and a proAll
">wett from Aroostook County.
gram was suggested for the last meeting
1'iese were small, fawns, in fact.
in December. It would seem that there
The Seneca Club meets this Monday
eveniug with Mrs. Hathaway at her
home on High Street. The evening's
egraru is the last of those devoted to
(iermanv, and is as follows:
Koll call—current events
ve of Music In Geraisny
<· Great German Mutilans
Havieuth
Haydn's Creation

Arouad Um

Thanksglvbif

Tabl·.

Prank Dunham and Mr·. Thorn*·

the Graoge. Cheater D. Coram of the
North and South American Trading Co.
of Boatoo, baa apent several year· In
Ecuador in the Interest of the above
company, and the pic"area were taken
by bim, and thla way ia being taken to
advertise the baaineai possibilities that
may accrue to the country by the opening up of the Panama Canal. The Germane in the past have bad a bualness

NORWAY.

Brook·, Bryant Pond, and Mr. and Mr·.

Dan·

with Ecuador

Mrs. «mllev
M.·*· Wheeler
Mr». Wlleon
.Mrs. Llttl flelit

Mr. and Mrs. Geo C. Fernald are planDing to visit the Panama-Pacific Exposiion in San Francisco next spring, and
Ferwill spend some time with Mrs
rald's parents, who live in Oakland,
Calif across the bay from San FrancisThev expect to start some time in
March. Mr. Fernald has been given
from his
e.ive of absence for six weeks
;.i'ies as treasurer of Paris Trust Co.,
by the directors.

of this
never a lime in the history
urder calling for a greater evidence of
each
Let
now.
prrateful patriotism than
:»f us realize that onr object is to '-instill
lessons of loyalty" to our flag, keeping
ever in mind the claim It has upon ne, as
members of this order.
was

j

of over

year.

KEEP IT

HANDY

$25,000,000

per

FOR RHEUMA-

TISM

Γ—BLUE STORES

TOUR COLD IS DÂNOBROU8 BREAK
IT UP—NOW
A cold 4a readily catching. A rundown ayatem is auaceptible to germe,
Too owe it to yonrself and to otbera oi
al
your household to fight the germa
Dr. Bell's Pine>Tar-Honey ia fine
once.

Fur Coat Weather is Now Here

for colda and coughs.' It loosens the
mucus, stops the cough and soothes the
lungs. It's guaranteed. Only 25c. at

your

druggist.

Very

Doan'a Inspires confidence
name
Doan't Kidney ΓΙΠβ for kidney Ilia. Doan'a
Ointment for tkln Itching. Doan'a Beguleta for
a mild Laxative. 8old at all drug atorea.

The

—

—

have
be

In honor of her sevenry-seventh birthMrs. Angie W Bolster was given a
•urprise party by a number of her neighbor» M >inlay evening, about twenty beMrs. Bolster was taken
ing present.
entirely by surprise, but waa greatly
plowed with the event. An opal brooch
Rewas presented her by the guests.
freshment* of ic·.» cream and fancy cracka
9Γ«< were carried by the visitors, also
with
large birthday cake decorated
M'venty seveu caudles, which was cut
ind served by Mrs Bolster. During the
evening there was music on the phonograph, and Mrs. II. E. Wilson sang Mrs.
Morton's song, "We're Growing Old
An original
r»getber, You and I."
Mr·.
poem written for tbe occasion by
Wilson was also read by her.

j Jay,

a

one

who drive, but

people now-*-daye,

few

fur coat of some kind.

If you

of the few who do not have

happen

one, are

to

you

use to squirm aod wince and try to
To restore dianother winter by
Dyspepala ia A mcrtc&'a rurae.
to
out your rheumatism. It will wear lation,
normal weight, good health and purify
Sold at
Blood
Olttera.
Sloan's
some
Burdock
Uee
instead.
out
the
blood,
Apply
you
without?
Liniment. Need not rub it in—just let all drug atorcf. Price, 91.00.
life
and
one
That's
it peuetrafe all through the affected
the
and
draw
aoreness
the
relieve
parta,
a little better.
pain. You get eaae at once and feel so
much belter you want to go right out
and tell other aufferera about Sloan's.
Get a bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25
centa of any druggiat and have it in the
house—against cold·, sore and awollcn
Consequently saving ourselves and you a midjoint·, lumbago, sciatica and like ailments. Your money back if not eatiidleman's profit.
returned
has
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson O. Elder dined
Field
zibeth
E.
Μι·.
Mra.
H.
at
W.
The family party
fled, but it doe· give almost instant re- DR. AUSTIN
with Mr. and Mra. George M. Elder.
We have a large assortment of coats and s:zes
Blake'* included, bceidoa Mra. Blake and from Paris Hill and Is rooming at Wal lief. Buy a bottle to-day.
Her son,
on Pearl Street.
Sheen'·
lace
Par·
E.
P.
Mra.
Ε
izabetb
Mre.
Edgerly,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Wheeler dined
on
hand now and can
you.
A R ok land man who baa been the
lln of Wilton, Mr·. W. A. Blake and Tracy Field, la alopplng at the Elm
with the family of Alton C. Wheeler.
our ccat values
behind
stand
was driving
over C. F.
We
bis
rooms
at
a
be
of
State
Will
two children of Auburn, aud Miss Mary House.
pension,
recipient
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Littlebeld joined a Dwinal of Mechanic Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed M. Cashman came up a limerock team on one of the back Ridloo'a
of us.
so you take no risk in
grocery, Norway, Friday, Jan.
to
from Portland Thursday
spend
not long ago when be was accostfamily party at F. H. Beck's in Norway.
streets
the last Friday of December coming
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway enters
1st,
Mrs.
with
Cushman
par ed by a stranger, who aeemed Intereated
Thanksgiving
with
dined
Mr. and Mra. P. M. Walker
tained Mr. Hathaway'· parentp, Mr. and
Gordoii Fun
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood.
in the task. "Pretty hard job for a man on Christmas.
the family of Mr. and Mra. A. W. Walk- Mra. T. F. Hathaway, hie aieter, Mies ?nt·,
In connection with the regular meet of your year·, isn't it?" Interrogated the
er.
home
waa
at
who
We don't add big
Mabel O. Hathaway,
are not unreasonable.
the
Our
ng of Norway Grange
"Sot for me," replied th«
stranger.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rawson visited From teaching in Rockport, Mane.,
Corn Day was observed.
Norway Rockland man; "I throw those pieces of
became we rather sell three coats than one even if we don't make
Mre. îlst,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
parent*,
Hathaway'e
their son, Shirley J. Rawson, at BrownNational Bank had offered three
limerock around just like they were
P<^«·
P. A. Wing of Waterville.
I ne
Changes In Schedule In Effect Not. 23rd
for the beet yellow flint seed corn.
vllle.
any more money.
pieces of wood." He never thought of
was
of
pre·· the incident again until hia pension
Agriculture
Among The college boya who were at Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Bean and aon
We have
snt with two experts on seed corn to ceaRcd to arrive. The stranger whom he $3.00
recess were KenREDUCED FARE
dined with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hastings iorae for the holiday
Firat, Chas. S. Thur- had been "kidding" waa an agent of the
1 ietb Witbam, Earl R. Clifford, Stephen iward the prize·.
το
Bean.
A. Kim·
P. Clifford and Sumner Davi· from ,)w of Oticfield; second, Jame·
pension department.
T. S. Barnes and family and C. W. 3ate&, Eugene Lowell, Lloyd Davis and )all of Albany; third, DanielII, Brett o
NEW YORK.
Bilious? reel heavy after dinner? Bitter
Bowker and family dined at Hotel An- Rae Newinn from Colbv, Lafayette Dow DtUfleld. The prizes were $10, «8 and
Our stores are now stores of Fur Coat Values.
|
lver
sallow?
perhaps
Complexion
drews.
j 'rom Bowdoin, and Winfleld Brooke 56. The bank officials intend to offer tasie?
Pfalne Steamship Line
neuU waking up. Doan'e Reguleta for blllcue
ι tuilar premiums for the coming 7βΛΓ·
of
Maine.
'
the
I
rom
etorce.
a
25c
at
Uuivereity
attacks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall M. Kowe were enStcatiifchlp North Land leaves Franklin Wharf,
Miss Marion Chase of Portland w|ll
l'un land, at (i 00 p. m. on Nov. 24, 28, and Dec.
terfained at Ε. M. Dunham's ou Gotliio
Moth Quarantine.
)β the reader for the evening of Dec. A
Gypsy
3.8,12,17, 22, 26 and 31.
Street.
Born.
Freight ae.vlce: Three salllnga a week.
Federal and etate quarantine against ι it the Cougrcgational church fair.
Thomas Fennev has finished hi· work
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler dined | he gypsy moth and the brown-tail moth
Boston and Portland Line
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wheeler and { nterfere with the free moving of forest is barber for A. L. Cook and ba· gone
Reduced Farej In Effect Nov. 2nd.
In West Paris, Nov. 20, to tbe wife of ilezc
winter.
the
for
I
ο
Portland
Frederick.
stock.
James
eon.
a
and
klah
kinds
Farrar,
all
nureery
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week daya
family.
I >roducta of
remodelIn Canton, Nov. 14, to the wife of Peter Allen, at 7.00
been
ha·
Wood
Mrs.
RETURNING—leave lîoston week
m.
the
George
which
p.
area
rbe
quarantine
against
η daughter.
Raymond Peufold was with the family s laid includes
•laya at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State and
quite a section of eou:h- i tig her residence on Cottage Street.
In Bethel, N.v. 22, to the wife of Harold Stan- Governor
of his brother, Ralph B. Penfold, in
Dlngley.
Alma Shepard is clerking for Ζ L· lev, a «on.
1 irn and eastern New England, taking in
Fare between Portland and Boaton, $1.25
Portland.
In WU.-on'd Mills, Nov. 20, to the wife of P. C. Staterooms, $1.00.
will work through
k portion of southern and western Maine. {. tlerchant & Co., and
a son.
Ripley,
Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis was with the L map showing the outlines of the quar- I he holidaya.
In Hale, Nov. 15, to the wife of Charlea Home,
International Line
Leroy D. Keene and son William of a eon.
family of her son, Roy H. Curtis, at Ma-'t >ntined district is issued by tbe governReduced Fares In Effect Nov. 2nd.
were
at
i
iouth
Mas·.,
South Paris
Framingharo,
(2 Stores)
Norway
ranacook.
nent and used by the transportation
Portland to ft. John $4.50.
Keene's for Thanksgiving, reIdney
( ompanies and others.
Portland to Eartport $4.00.
Married.
the
day
David B. Woodbury spent
until Sunday.
Monone point to another
naming
Portland
from
Steamahlp North Star leavea
Shipments
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Parrar at
be
Geo. Downing assisted at Erneet Jackdays, at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Maine,
11 vit bin tbe quarantined district may
In North Pari*, Nov.2(1, by Rev. Chester Gore
Paris Hill.
and St. John, N. It. RETURNING—leave PortThanksthe
market
on'·
meat
during
ι aade without Inspection.
Miller, Mr. Henry C. Hillings of Woodbtock and land for Boston Fridays at 6.00 a. m.
Mr?. Lydia A. Rounds was with the
M lea Delle Η. ΚI well of North I'arle.
Christmas trees and greenery can not. | jiving rush.
who are
'
and
In Par's, Nov. 28, bv RcvT Charles Julln, Mr.
dieHubert
Barker,
Portland and Rockland Line
Frank
H.
the
Haskell,
Marjorie
from
of
her
>e
|
quarantined
brother,
Family
shipped
August Nlekeene and M:ea Selma Falek, both of
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesday? I
In Auburn.
tt.nding Colby College, are at home.
t rict to any point wi bout.
Paris.
und Frldava at 7.υθ a. m. for Bootbbay Harbor,
Myrtle Haskell spent the week end In
lumber,
Forest products, including
In Los Angelea, Calif., Mr. Fred N. tioodepeed
New
Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Shurtleff
II.
Jane
Ulbson,
of Pomona, Calif., and Mies
any ] ,cwiston and Auburn visiting
1 Dgs, pulp wood, bark, etc., akd
Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
iined with the family of his fattier, A.
of Hctbel.
Rorklaml Momlays and
RETURNING—leaves
Henry Porter spent the day Thursday formerly
may be shipped from
stock,
M.
Attere,
John
lursery
Rev.
Nov.
In Rimford,
25. by
E. Shurtleff.
at 6.03 a. m., touching at bove landho quarantined distiict to points with- ,1th his nephew, Ε. E. Witt of Norway Mr. Herbert H. Hatfield of Mexico and Miss Thursdays In
2.45
Portland
p. m.
ings. Due
Annie K.lzttlieih Glover of Rum ford.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Η. I. Lowell and daugh- , ut only when accompanied by α certi
In Hartford, Nov. 19, by Rev. A. G. Morrav,
Has become so
have
C°.
Furniture
goad mamgement and hard
Atherton
The
Mills
a
Line
Bolster's
ut
from
f icate of inspection
ters were with friends
government
A. Allen aud Mies Ina M. Russell, Portland and Boothbay
ae- Mr. Raymond
for
automobile
Ford
a
light
lougbt
the
On
work.
i Dspector.
both of Hartford.
For the day.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Wedneadaya
good manage.i.ent side a checking account
und Saturdava at 7.00. a. m„ and Boothbay
Strictly tquare-edged lumber direct 1 ivery for their Norway etjre.
The farmer who
often been of great
has
bank
and
the
at
Mrs. L. E. Bean, Miss Cora J. Mason
East
Harbor at 10:20 a m. for
Boothbay
Mia. R. L. Powers and daughter
rom tbe saw, lumber direct from tbe
RETURNING—leavea
Died.
Intermediate landings.
ind Mies Pauline Mason spent the diy i
at Tboma·
]
Lilian
the same thing
never
for
Thanksgiving
check
all
on
spent
a.
finished
shook,1
at
7.00
staves,
and
sidee,
pays
Fridays
oil),
East Hoothbav Tuesdays
pays everything by
1
in Portland.
Pari·. Mr. and Mr·,
αι., and Boothbay Harlwr at 9.00 a. m.
We
to., which have not been piled in the | ] •owers', South
dollar paid.
a
for
has
and
6S
twice,
every
James
years.
i
always
27.
Noyes,
aged
aleo
Nov.
were
In
Paris,
son of Lewieton
Η. Λ. CLAT, Supt.. Franklin Wh.irf, Portland,
George E. Buck was here from Boston ( ( pen or stored, may be shipped outside I tons and
In Charlotte, N. Y., Nov. 1!», Rev. Samuel
welcome the accounts of the farmers of this section of the
f ueits at Mr. Powers'.
to spend the holiday with his mother, t he district without inspection.
Greene Davie, formerly of Norway, aged 6<
Miss Edith Smith spent Thanksgiving years.
Under these regulations pulp wood
Mrs. C. T. Buck.
PARKER'S
in our power to make banking
state, di ing
In Rumfurd, Nov. 15, William Reed, aged Hi
in Portland.
HAIR BALSAM I
1c an be shipped from South Paris or other ritli her brother
Mrs. Ellen Richards spent Thanksgivyear*.
th·
mil
bcaotiftet
been
CltâSMt
has
Call or
who
hihl
to
as
mail
towns
Jesse
Farnum,
outhern and central Oxford
entirely satisfactory as pcsonal
In Rumford, Nov. 10, Mrs. Charles H. Lovejoy,
I
Promo*·· a luxuriant frowth.
ng and the week-end with ber daughter,
Never Tall· to Bettore Or*rl
Yarmouth, Weslbrook, or s H Clerk for the Norway and Paris Street iged 78 veare.
tumford,
shall
be
to
extend
we
and
to
us
write
and
every
you
Color.
pleased
Hair to It· Youthful
family,
Mrs. A. D. Cummings,
In Itumforl, Nov. 22, Mrs. LU lan Landry,
tber southwestern Maine mills without. ] Uilwav, finished work for the company
Prevents balr falling·
36 yeare
Fore Street, Oxford.
our power.
in
and
as I ast week, and goes to Lewieton. where Aged
Η
Ν.
to
not
but
Berlin,
Jennie
help
courtesy
M
re.
(roster)
ospection,
In Bolee, Idaho, Nov. 9,
ie has accepted a position in the Lewis- Perkins, a native of Canton Point, aged 54 yeare.
bat is outside of the infected area.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cutting were
No fee is charged for inspection. Ap- j r »n Light and Power Co. Henry White
it North Bridgton with their daughter, j
c f Boston takes Mr. Farnum's
place at
Mri. H. L. Edgerly.
j lication should be made to L. II. Noble,
I have f:r sale a set of light onefor tbe U. 8. Department of 11 he i.ffico of the Norway and Paris Street
ispector
George Cook and Mrs. L. C.
! 1 til I WHY·
1*26 Free St., Portland.
sled
horse
igriculture,
and
j1 That portion of Maine which is quar-1 p. W. Curtis has bought a pair of gray
ipent the day with Mrs. Sieberliog
G. BURNELL,
East
'amily in Bucktield.
ntined for the gypxy moth i· bounded \ pork horses of Ernest Barllelt,
South Paris.
Mrs. Louise J. Brigfis was id Portland ■ y the towns named below, and these ] i
Paris
τ. McWhorter of South
with her sister, Mrs. Gibbs, aud her, awns and all territory between them ι
lot
and
house
Cottage
Sunnd the Atlantic Ocean are within tbe j reached at the Methodist church
liece, Mise Jackson.
,
Kev. a. Dn Park Street, South Paris HIGH GRADE PRINTING
1
istrict from which shipment· are sub- r ay, tho 22J, in exchange with
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turner dined with
I ..'Nichols
Tremont,
set to the regulation·» cited:
house and lot, with
the family of Mr. Turner's parents, Mr.
Wigg.n L Merrill Is working at Village ;
outhwest Harbor, Mount Desert, Eden,
ind Mrs. F. A. Turner.
EllsI
photo
of
ί trockton, Mass, retouching
lots, on Main
extra
trooklin, Bluehlll, Surry, City
at the
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman
rortb, Orland, Bucksport, W in ter port, "j raphe.
known as
Rrfbbins ha· broken up Street, South Paris,
Nelson
lampden, City of Bangor, Levant, \ Mrs. (lmitt in
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
the C do rent at the the Hewett
; also house
t lermon, Newburgh, Monroe, Jackson,·! ousekeepiug
[. Mixer at Lisbon Falls.
DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
1
Palmvra, Pittsfield, I ead of Main Street and te boarding at
Plymouth,
'roy,
known
bere
was
at
West
Paris,
lot
Portland
and
Harry E. Maxim of
Hinton, Skowhegan, Cornville, Nor- I 'avsou McAllister's.
Franklin
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with bis parents,
entertainIdgewock, Stark, New Sharon, Farm· j Sir. and Mrs. Geo. Holme· Robert J. as the Dudley stand.
to get them than
Rev.
Maxim, and his children.
e d Thanksgiving Day.
When yr u want Furs you will find no better
jgton, New Vineyard, Wilton, Dizfield,
1
H. L·.
Mrs.
S. WRIGHT.
Stone- 1 truce and family, Mr. and
KIDNEYS ΑΝ0 BLAODEP
JAMES
and
Mason,
r3R
RHEUMATISM
Bethel,
Miss
Floienco
Bragg
Rumford,
'eru,
in
Thayer,
reasonable
Ray
considered) that you
here.
price,
They are so
I
and Mrs. Horace San- I8tf
Miss Maud Bragg, of Portland, were, am, Lovell, Fryeburg, and Brownfleld, I lurne, and Mr.
worn more than
be
Black
furs
will
out
them.
witl
be
orn.
not
to
laine.
ovght
guests at Ε. M. Thayer's.
Mitcbell, air. ana
Tbe quarantine became effective Aug. I Mis. Florence h
colors.
all
other
her
with
Mrs. J. H. Stuart dined
: ' ire. S. H. Ring of Portland, and-Mise
1914.
$iS.oo.
! ( Irace Β. Holden, who in teaching in
$6 50, $8 co.$ 11.50,
sister, Mrs. J. H. Jones. Mr. Stuart
Muffs, $4 50,
was away on a hunting trip.
I j 'ortland, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Niskeene-Falck.

No

punish yourself

going
going

wear

enjoy

to-day

Foolish—buy

We Buy Our Coats Direct of the

Manufacturers

^George

-·.!

■>'

J

Fifteen new bydrsnt boxe· have be< q HOW SOME OF OUB PEOPLE SPENT THE lei.
made and placed tbe past week for
t
Ι
Ο BEAT HOME HOLIDAY.
Qneat· at Mr*. Hattie Witham'a were
Mis· Florence Wblttam wte the guest
hydrant protection.
her eon, K-nneth Wltham, who la a een- of Mr. and Mr·. Ε. K. Andrew· over
The aecond degree will be worked at
lor in Bate· College, Mia· Alma Bailey
Mies Cora Gowell was at her home in
the meeting of Mt. Mica Lodge, I O. 0.
of Caribou, also from Bate*, and Mlaa
Spofford of Someiviile,
Lisbon.
Roae Clark.
F., Thursday evening.
Mas· , spent Thanksgiving with her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
eutertalned
S.
Mr·. J. B. Field, AlC.
and
Mr.
[
Ordway
Tbere will b« a rehearsal of the
Mr. and Mra. W. C. Thayer and three parente,
degree
of Norway.
Street.
ataff of Hamlin Tempi·, Pythian Sister·, Ralph Osgood
ohildren went Wednesday to Hanover, pine
Mr. and Mr·. Chaplin of Gorbam are
Miaa Alice Houghton of Portland was where they were Thanksgiving guest· of
Tuesday evening, Dec. 1.
week· with the r
eeyeral
Mr·. Tbayei's parent», Mr. and Mra. A. •pending
a gaeat at Harry D. Cole's.
The town of Pari· baa bad aeveLty·
Mr·. W. F. Young, Crockett ·
T. Ppwers. They returned home Fri- daughter,
aiz sheep killed and
Mr. and Mra. A. H. Doble dined with
damaged by doge,
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fletcher.
A va Tblng visited at her home In
•mounting to 1456 25, tbia year.
The party entertaloed at T. M. Davie' Springvale from Wednesday until SunS. P. Davis and Mrs. J. A. Jackson
Donald P. Chapman apent the last of
Included beaiden Mr. and Mr·. Davie, ^
the week at West Bethel bunting, and were guests at Percy Allen's.
their children, Lloyd Davie from Colby
Mr·. George Locke «pent Thanksglvbrought home a good epikehorn buck.
Mrs. L'zzie Morse was with the family Colltge, Sumner Davis from Bate#, Mia· Ing wltb her daughter, Mr·. Tibbets of
Lulu Davie, and Miaa Evangeline Wood· Auburn, and will remain for a visit.
The Married Ladies' Wbist Club will of her sou Albert in Old Town.
man.
meet with Mrs. Archie L. Cole ThursMi·· Jennie Baker went to Portland
Miss Loann P. Stevens was the guest
afternoon./ She and her enday afternoon of thia week at the usual of Mr. snd Mrs. Charles P. Ware.
The party which dined with Mr. and Wednesday
ter Margaret were the guests of their
hour.
Mra. J. £. Kenney Included Mr. and>Mra.
Ο. H. Lunt of Portland was with bis
I
Mr. and Mr·. Bailey, on ThursJ. A. Kenney. Mr. and Mrr. Hubart A. cousin·,
Mr·. Saofurd Brown and daughter
Mrs. Harold T. Briggs.
Ruth apent Friday, tbe 27tb, at Β. N. daughter,
Kenney and child, Mr. and Mra. George
Small has engaged room and
Mr. and*Mrs. Fremont P. Penley were Fox of Lovel1, Mr. and Mrs. Erneat L.
Anderson's. Mr. Brown was a guest at
board at Stephen McAllister'· on Water
with their daughter in Portland.
dinner.
Kenney of Randolph.

Friday evening, Dec. 11, Mt. Plea8ant
10:45 a. v.; Sabbath Schoo
Rebekab Lodge will observe roll call, and
League Meeting 6 «0 r.
clae
Wednesday evening 7i»;
all members are cordially invited to be
>y vcnlLg 7 :M.
present.
rh, Kev. f. L. Cann, Pastor
reaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sal»·
Hamlin Lodge, K. P., will observe
u
Y. P. S. C. K., 6:15 P. M.;
„*·< p.m.; Wednesday evening 1I ladies' night next Friday evening, Dec.
All arj
Seat· free.
*).
4. A good reader baa been engaged,
.rch. Rev Chester Gore Miller, i and there will be other entertainment.
at
-in* service every Sunday
The Baptist Missionary Circle will
Y. P. C. V.
ay School at tt M.
meet with Mrs. L C. Morton at 3 o'clock
next
Thursday afternoon.
Subject,
statku MKETiMua.
Mormonism. A cordial invitation to all.
y —Pari
Lodge, So. 94. Revu la
>

u
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certainly please
absolutely
buying

—

profits

prices

Eastern Steamship Corporation.

Saturday,

Dogskins, Calf Skins, Angoras, Ponies,

—

ji

Coons.

TO-DAV

COME

F. H. Noyes Co.

j

the prosperous farmer

^[end··

through

help.

11

receipt

everything

engaged

j
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For Sale.

Real Estate

Smiley''

FOR SALE !

'Rev.'α"

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

4.7-4S

OF

|

j

building

j

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUSI

A pretty wedding occurred Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Plummer spent the
wben
lav with Dr. and Mrs. Stephens at the e vening at August Cummings',
3 lise Selma Falck and August Niskeenu
Laboratory at Norway Lake.
rere united in marriage by Rev. Charles
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Titus entertained
uliu in ibe presence of about seventyMr. and Mrs. Wm.O. Frothingham and
▼e relatives, friends and neighbors.
son, William L. Frothiogbam.
The bride was very prettily gowned
were
Andrews'
» white embroidered crepe, and woro
Guests at I. Ε
The groom
Alfred
G
Ε.,,
rhite roses in ber bair.
Andrews,
and Mrs. Charles
rore black.
Morse and Miss Anna Morse.
Tbey marched into the
arlor at eight o'clock, with six couples
Re*, and Mrs. Charles Hall of New· ! I
«
attendance, as is the Finnish custom,
Mrs. Hall's parwith
were
II
Ν.
port,
'he ceremony was pretty and simple,
Field.
D.
II.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
^ he Finnish ring service being used.
Hammond spent the
After the oeremony a Finnish quartette
Mrs. Lydia S
week with the family of her son, Hon. 8 ang, then a reception followed, and each
all congratulated the bride and
a nd
Henry D. Hammond, at Paris Hill.
After
room and gave the bride money.
Ϊ
and
Mr.
were
Guests at C. Ε Brett's
* bis the bridal party went to the dining
their
and
Brett
daughter,
Mrs. Π. P.
nom and bad a lunch, then the guests
Miss Georgia Brett, of Beverly, Mass.
The lunch consisted of
( rere invited.
Ε. N. Haskell and family spent the f incy crackers, cookies, Finnish bread,
ice cream, oranges, and
with Mrs. Haskell's pareuts, t

Swain Thursday.
The Pythian Sisters' Sewing Club met
] 'rlday afternoon with Mrs. Gertrude
] iibby, Paris Street.
Carroll Barilett of the University of
I Jaine spent the Thanksgiving recess
\ rltb his mother, Mrs. Linnie Bartlett.
Miss Kate Nelson, a representative of
t he Maine Bible Society, is in town cantaking
τ assing for the sale of Bibles and
s census of denominational preferences.
Wedheld
was
service
A Thanksgiving
t esday evening at 7:30 at the Congregat ional church. Rev. II. L. Nichols, past or of the Methodist churcb, gave the ad-

!

1

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jewett, at Denmark.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Maxim and
Murrav Bigelow, nnd A. F. Stevens and
entertained at J. M.
were

c

gats.

and
Oney Sell·) played the accordion
Mr. and Mrs.
II danced until 11:30.
hskeene's many friends wish tliem
aany years of happiness aud prosperity.

1 1rs. W. S. Pierce.
Mrs. Dorthy Horr, who has been stopII.
family
j ling with her sister, Mrs. John
Murcb's.
, I prencb, at North Norway, has returned
!
t ο Fred D. Hosmpt's, Paris Street.
Blilingb-Elwell.
Guests at Wallace B. Strickland's were (
the
Mrs. F. A. Williamson has moved
Mis. Strickland's mother, Mrs. Mary J. | There was a quiet wedding at
of
f rom the rent over W. C. Leavitt'· store
|
Edwards, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. » ome of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Klwell
rents on Whitman
at 0 o'clock Thursday even-1 i nto one of the Chick
Edwards.
\ I lor t h Paristheir
Miss Delle ί i'reet.
when
daughter,
ig,
the
Miss Louise Richards of Readlield was
George W. Hunt of Bath was
terniCH Eiwell, was united in marriage
F. Jones,
with ber brother and sisters, B. F. Rich-1 nth Mr.
C. Billings of Wood- f :uest of his daughter, Mrs. \V.
Henry
irds and Misses Florence and
tock. The ceremony was performed by t nd family, Thursday.
Ν. Anderson's
At Mr. and Mrs. Ε
Richards.
Mrs. Susan P. Kelley is sick at her
j lev. Chester Gore Miller. Ouly the ImWednesday evening a few friends were
lome on A'pine Street.
1
The
were
Florence
Mr.
Miss
families
uediate
,
present.
Mrs. D. M. Richardson,
entertained, the guests including
messaMr. and Mrs. Scott Kllborn have taken
and Mrs. Albert D Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ι ride was gowned in light blue
in
oomsat J. H. Fletcher's. Mr. Kllborn
.lohn J. Emeley, and Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Morton were entertained at Mark Β. | ine. Mr. aud Mrs. Billiugs will live
Foster.
1 Voodstook, Mr. Billings having pur- i β employed as barber by S. C.
Richardson's.
Ordway, besides Mr. and Mrs Harold C.
Ed D. Colo of B.iston, of the whole
c hased a farm near Billings Hill.
Anderson of Watertown, Mass., who
KING DISTRICT.
Mrs.
Guests at Leon A. Brooks' were
ale jewelry firm of D. C. Perclval &
The evenwere here for Thanksgiving.
wan
called to Brooks' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiufleld
Mr·. John MoPhee
Maine News Notes.
< Jo., was In town last week. Mr. Cole
ing was spent in playing rook and in Portland Wednesday afternoon by the S. Starbird, and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Barvas a native of Norway, eldest son of
general social intercourse. The party «erious illness of her sister.
nett of Oxford.
lorace Cole.
the
In observance of
was especially
Phineas Curtis has taken the contract
The Maine farmers hear that sweet I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Π. Kimball spent
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park enterthirty fifth wedding anniversary of both
threeand
two
ο cut the pine timber on the Asa Frost
sisoru packers will pay
ber
l|
with
S.
Parie
at
West
Ella
Heald,
Mrs.
and
and
Mr.
B.
tained L.
Heald,
Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
uarters cents per pound oext year—an j ot back of Pike's Hill and put it into
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester K. Robinson, all
Mrs Park, which fell on that day.
rer, Mrs. L. F. Everett.
It
< looked River at the twin bridges.
ucrease over the price paid this jear.
Sumner.
East
of
feet of pino
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swan, Miss
» estimated that 400,000
The lost cow advertised by Ο. K. Clifrewere
murder
for
with
indicimeuts
Six
Curtis is putting up a
Miss Elsie Holmao was at home from
ford and T. Thayer last week, which got Mary Swan and Lillian took dinner
in Aroostook rill be cut. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert E. Dean Thfcnks- Portland for the holiday and the rest of urned by the grand jury
on the lot and will employ eight
away several days earlier, was discover- Mr.
the indictments are,' samp
of
Three
Mrs.
and
Mr.
bounty.
the week with her parents,
ed bv Mark Β Richardson in a pasture giving.
nun and six homes.
the Mildred Sallivan case, and are,1
He
Ilolman.
MiiS Ella Clark of Dixlleld was at
on Elm Hill last Monday afternoon.
j ugaini>t
Thanksgiving guest· here were: At Rawson
Dr. Lionel £. Dudley and Miss |
an
' mme with her Barents, Mr. and Mrs.
attempt
KenE.
W.
and
Mr·.
and
reported to ber owners, and
son,
Mr.
Mi»s
Barrows
and
E.
Isle
Ο.
Mrs.
W.
Shaw's,
aud
of
C.
Mr.
Presque
Llice Pelletier
Jiraru Clark, for Thanksgiving.
was made to get ber that afternoon, but
King's, Mien Helen M. Irving Ο Borrows, and Mrs. Maria 1 or- t;ite 0. Michaud of Wallagrass.
n<*y; at J. F
Prince Steward and M:ss Addio Deshe was too wild and the time was too
P. King of
V.
M.
and
Rev.
of
Harry
I
the
the
Albert
King
with
were
of
girl's
family
Houlton,
King,
•rose Bridges
ter,
poster are visiting at Mr. Steward's
short. On Tuesday the chase was reat Ralph E. Sturtevanl'· Mr.
an
at Ε1ιυ\
as
indicted
accessory
Portland;
was
McAlister
weetbeart,
mme in Phillips for a few days.
newed, and wheo the rope which was and Mrs J. A. Sturtevant and son Stantefore the fact. The other murder in-,
Mrs. Ephraim Dubey, #who lias been
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Millett and (
and
«till attached to her got tangled in a wire
Corbett
Fred
Her·
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Louis
and
were
lictments
against
ley
and
Lewislon, for
fence she was captured without much their two son·; at G. E. Shaw's, his son Richard and Rev. C. I. Speer
14 η the Sisters' Hospital,
Isle
two
boys,
aged
lert
MilPre^ue
Cotr,
were dinner guests at Ε. M.
lèverai weeks, returned Saturday.
d fficnlty. She had lost flesh, having j
were charged
Mrs. G. B. Sbaw, Mr. and Mrs. family
who
mother,
icd
of
9, respectively,
ieu's on Hi^h Street.
Pennesseewassee Lodge, No. 18, K.
been out some days with practically no , Ε. B. Curtis and family.
vitb brutally torturing to death Hartley
annual ball at
first
held
their
thirty
chance to get food, as there was a foot of
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards
A
Vebb, aged 11, on the shores of l're>quo he
snow
on
the ground, but otherwise
EdOpera House Thursday evening. The
Oxford, tbe Oreat Fruit County.
sle stream on June 11; and Alden
daughter Marjorie were with Mrs.
were in attendance.
number
pood
showed no 111 effects.
tell
to
America
I
Mrs.
you,"
a
and
have
4'I have
good story
wards* parents, Mr.
ier of Caribou, who is alleged to
Thomas ThlboA.
I (rand march was led by
Andrews, at North Paris.
tilled Miss Emma Jensen at Caribou on
A fair congregation for such an occa- said County Demonstrator George
followed by
1 leau and daughter Tessa,
retbe
"At
tbe
Democrat.
to
sion attended the union Thanksgiving Yeaton
lune 22.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gray, Miss
;healds. Music was furnished by Μ Hi·
State PornoMaine
the
of
meeting
cent
vestry
service at the Congregational
Marlon Gray and
A prompt arrest followed the burglary ; ten's orchestra.
flfty-three per Carrie A Gray, Miss wero
Wednesday evening. Rev C. I. Spear logical Society in Bangor,
entertained by if the
in
Geo. Wlnslow and family of Auburn
Master Culton Grafr
came from
po»t < ffice in Turner. The safe
exhibited
fruit
the
the
of
cent
conducted
of the Methodist church
he post (Bee was blown on the night of ffere ontertalned at Thankfgiviug by
exhibits Mr. and Mrs. Walter L Gray.
Oxford
The
was
Oxford
County.
singing
ripening services, and there
the 23d, and about $400 worth klr. and Mrs. Loon Curtis.
110 boxe·, and 129
Superintendent of Schools Burr F. Monday,
by the congregation and solos b? Misa included 5β barrels,
was
I. W. Green spent Monday In Bethel
dollar· In cash Jones and Mr·. Jones spent the holiday >f stamps was taken. The arrest
hundred
Five
Barnes.
M.
Helen
Rose Clark and Miss
plates.
nade through M'cbael Brownsteln, a >n business.
exhibitor· in tbis and
a part of the week with Mr.
The sermon was by Rev. F. L. Cann, premiums was paid to
quite
Lewiston pawnbroker, who notified the
Guy Frost, wife and daughter, from
is no question that Ox- Jones' parente at Llvermore.
pastor of the Baptist church. Mr. Cann countv. There
kuthoritiee wben a man tried to dispose \uburn, spent the week-eud with Mr.
frnit producing
took no text, hut gave an address setting foid County is a great
and
P.
daugh- >f some stamps tn him. By arrange- Frost.'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
Mrs. Donald
Cbajjman
all the time."
forth some of our causes for Thanksgiv- territory, and improving
made ters dined with the family of her par- sent a later appointment was made ^r08t·
be
could
λ
un
the
if
marketing
"And
Mr.
ing—avoiding the perbap· phariaaical
Mr. and Mrs. narry Ford and chilwith the min by the pawnbroker, and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Bolster.
reasons why we as Americana may con- as successful as the growing"—suggestat
GbO.
who
was away on a deer hunt.
been
have
(<(Beers
store
the
Auburn
of
iren
guests
prhen ho entered
Chapman
gratulate ourselves on our advantage ed the Democrat. is
were on the watch followed and held Dcvloe's for a few days.
certainly the weak
"The marketing
At Hon. Jamea S. Wright'· the guests
over war-stricken Europe, and enumeratHome
was try·!
recently
W.
he
C.
Mrs.
which
and
Mr.
tickets
Car
t>im
"The grower· for the
up.
day were Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
ing some of the spiritual blessings end," said Mr. Yeaton.
as bav- ! risited their sou Harry at Dixfleld.
and willing to do
Mr. and ng to dispose of were Identified
M.
Howard,
C.
Mrs.
which we share in common with all are anxious to learn,
The I
to Wright,
The next regular meeting of Harry
mg come from the safe at Turner.
about everything that Is auggested
Mrs Chas. H Howard and two aona.
men.
Robert Rust W. R C N<». 45, will be held at
as
of
man arrested gives his namo
improve the yield and the quality to
Dr.
and
to
and
family,
Woodmen's ΠηΙΙ, Thursday evening,
Dr. D. M. Stewart
White. He Is said to have confessed
The Junior Chriatian Endeavor gave their orchard·. Bu* when it comes
Josiah Stewart of Sa- the burglary, and stated that he was Dec. 3d, at 7 o'clock. The president
father,
think
to
Stewart's
au entertainment last Monday evening,
inclined
are
the marketing, they
At this
Misa
in charge of Mrs. McWhorter,
tbe reasonable battus, dined with Mrs. Stewart's par- ilone, which the officers are inclined to wishes a good attendance.
a bird in tbe hand worth
and
Mr». E. S. Maxwell of ioubt.
Walker and Miss Jackson, the proceeds
meeting will be tlio nomination
two from tbe busb. ents, Mr. and
of
getting
prospect
élection of effl cere for the coming year.
Park Street.
to be used for Thanksgiving benefit for
One of. my demonatrator· practically
tbe
in
cards
docuAdvertised letters and
The war stamps Ό be need on
the poor. The program opened with a threw away tbe product of bis orchard
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford South Taris
Dec. 1, bave been
post office, Nov. 30:
mente beginning
processional, each child carrying a baa this year by picking and «hipping before were tbejr sons, Karl R and Stephen P.,
revenue departinternal
H. Lewis Hall.
the
Mr.
received
by
ket of vegetables to be distributed for the fruit wa· ripe. He netted about 80
from Bites, aud Lewis Knight of Lime·
Mtss L. Bonoey.
ment. The«e stamps will be in us^ on'y
Mr. Oswald Cook.
Thanksgiving, and the other numbers cents a barrel. Tbe last apples which stone and William Manuel of Houlton,
18 months, unless Congress extends the
netted also of Bates, class of 1915.
Mrs. Hattle Mayo.
were:
have been shipped acroM have
of tbe law. War l^mps will
Mr. Albert Richards.
the
think
But
I
operation
s
Jualo
to
$2.12.
from |2 0β
Chora*
Mr. Arthur l>ecormter.
be required on all express bundles to the
the
Guests of Mr. and Mr·. George M.
Stanley Greene 1
Krc!tatlon
are waking up, and that
Beonett.
Charles
Mr.
so Giles were their daughters, Mrs. Cllston
value of one cent.
LU* ao<t Miriam Scot! growers of
l'Iano <luet
marketing will be learned
*
Msxlne Bennett butine*·
with Mr. McalllsSon*
A stereopHcon show and lecture. I«
Mrs. John F. Wood, formerly of Bos-j
more nearly the Mcallister of Auburn,
the
BsltrPiUnoii
to
growers
as
Piano soiô""..""I"
give
to! a free educational show and will bo held
ter and their y«»ung son, and Ml»· Char- ton, announces that the is
Henrv Howard re'arn to which tbey are entitled."
Kecitatloo
1
evening,
lotte G'les from Portland.
»«ng. "Do You Know the Muffln Man?"
accept engagements for reading and In Norway Grange Hall, Friday M.
SU small gtrls
The
an unand classical Dee. 4th, commencing at 8 Ρ
The badly mangled body of
Mr. and ■Ingiog. CoacMog plays
Marlon Clark I
entertained
The
by
Piano suio
guests
auswaa
the
of age
For terms and dates publlo Is Invited. It is under
30
a specialty.
danoes
about
man
Chorus
years
Junior
known
Th»nk»Klvin* eon«
Charles Dunham Thanksgiving
Mrs.
and
Mrs. John F. Wood, West Pari·.
Piano lue». M Us Jack oa. Wtalfmi Pslersoa found on tbe railroad track near Etna
pioee of the Norway Board of Trade
week were Mrs. A. C. Boleter and Ρ. C. apply
ma 3Com
Song
the
on
2?d.
Sibley. Gerald»·· 9lewart
*

■
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Matiie·^

many folks think this is the time to "take a chance." They
bank accounts and plunge into the perilous stream of
close
SPECULATION, sink or swim. In the past we have seen so FEW
SUCCESSES and so many, many UTTER FAILURES that we say to

AGREATtheir

"Don't take risks; protect
you HGNESTLY and SINCERELY,

12

50, 13.501

9S, 5.98, 6.50,

PETTICOAT SALE $1.98
i
SILK
and fresh, just arrived from the manufacturer, made of
taffeta s;lk th t is used in our $2.98 s lk skirts, a
of
soft
quality
silk, made in very attractive style in a go'd assortment of

These
th>?

same

are new

yourself," ίgood wearing
colors.

|good

BANK YOUR MONEY WITH US.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 "and over,
hundreds. Intejvst credited to your account last of every month.

a

When this lot is gone

quality

as

wo

slull be unable to

in these skirts for

secure

$1.98.

any

more

of so

on even

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
MAINE

NORWAY

WHEN YOU

Want your money's wirth in cloth?s, come here
You'll find here
where you can be sure of gett'ng it.
the most
of
sizes,
widest
the I irgest stock, the
range
models and unlimited choice of fabrics, and the greatto find in South
est dollar'· worth, that it is

j

j1

possible

Paris.

Buu-j1

N.
<

Dayton

Bolster Co.

Have reserved this space

next week.

j

Our Suits for Men and
Young Men
are cart ful of the inonce to learn their
them
only
ce and endurance; there
in
both
appeara
superiority,
is nothing to match them at the prices we are asking.

are as

cheerful

ι

SOUTH PARIS,

as

they

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIEB8 AND FURNISHERS

Dayton Bolster Co.

35 MARKET

prepared

eje

to wear

$e.eo to $20.00.

31 Market

N.

to the

come, you have

for HOLIDAY GOODS ad.

|

j

11.50,

10.00,

Many are taking advantage of the liberal reductions on the.'e very desirable Suits, all this season'» la'e.t designs, the materials and styles are
is worth while to consider, ($'.50 to $6.00
very attractive, and the saving
on a sui') how can you sav„· this a nmouit a:iy easier?

J

j

S.50,

Ladies'and Misses Coats, $698
16.50, 18 00, 20 co, 21.50.

00,

SUITS MARKED DOWN

Am-1

j

$5.00, $1650,

CHILDREN'S COATS, 8 to 14 yeirs, $3.98, 4.50, 4
7 50. Size, 2 to 6 yeirs, $2.98, 3 50, 3.98, 4 98.

I 'irts at Harrison.
Hay Eastman and niece, Bernice Nash,
t pent Thanksgiving with Mr. Eaetman's
aofher at Conway. N. U.
Mrs. Lucetta B. Bean of East Bethel
1 ias begun her wloter's work as drensShe is at preseut working for
ι aaker.

n>xie, coffee,

place
(quality

This departme t is a busy place. Come in and look over our immense
line of garments, notice quality and the prices.
Large lot of sample
coats just arrived, very attractive s'y'es.

t

J

New Fur Muff

Winter Coats

Lizzie L. Fors spent several days
ji 1 istMtss
week with her niece, Mrs. Marshall
:

a

$4.98,

]

I

Mr.||

holiday

DONT TAKEBISKS !

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Enjoy

place

11

by

deposit.

SQUARE,
s

MAINE.

South Paris.

Square,

Great Oaks from
Little Acorns Grow

CASTORIA For Infants tnd Chidren.
Ttai 1M Yu Urn Ahfijs Bjutft

Plant

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch
it grow result·.

SlfT
f
C£&f!7-&ZZu

"*"

of

HOMEMAKEBff COLUMN.

A WOMAN'S DAY

Oommirai—n·

It begins early, and «ids late. It k foil
ot work from «on rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, dw often has
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
baa backache. It is bard for her to get
tired and
up in the morning, she is so
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
/
gives ber trouble too.

Begin m early m poeelble to plan your
Christmas giftsthis year, and Μβ bow
maob pleasanter the huod will be. The
harried rash to finish things at the lut
minute is wearying when one should be
(reeb and full of the joy of giving. Don't
give unfinished thing*. Give less if you
must but have what you do give quite
complete. Try to discriminate and give

PiDs

ideal kitchen light
plenty of clear,

It is out of the way and gives you
mellow light to work by.

RA YO lamps are easy to light, easy to clean,
durable. Dealers
easy to rewick and wonderfully
them.
everywhere carry

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Stations

ALBANY
BOSTON

/n^c>A

»
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New Fall
I

INI

y
,i

Styles

FOOTWEAR
FOR

AND GENTS ARE IN STOCK

LADIES

New lasts

very attractive and comfortable

are

made in all leathers.
Ladies1 and Gents Rubber Sole bals in Gun Metal
Call and
and Bussia Call on the new English last
see

for yourself.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

CUre

that*

prove.
"1 suffered for five years from bsck
ache," says Hiram Lovejoy, of Myrth
Ave., South Psri·. "For days st a limi
any sudden move caused added paio
The secretions from my kidneys wen
too frequent in psassge and my rent wai
I lost beslth anc
broken at night.
Wber
strength sod felt discouraged.
one of the fsmily ssked me to try Doan'i
Kidney Pillas, 1 did. I began to improvi
at once and it wasn't long before mj
kidneys were in good working order."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simplj
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'c
Kidney Pill·—the same that Mr. Lovejoj
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
Ν. Y.

the fall harvest
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

as

sack of
William Tell Flour

Just order

a

I

Always light, fine and white.
Biscuit?
Cakes and pies?
The best you ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering

'flour" order

with Leath·

r

Tops.

sales have increased

We have the be*t that
on

lengths, S-ia-14

Spring heel.
them, all prices

All sizes 6 to

show
the

We

these every year.

usual large line in all
heel and

we can

from

of Rubbers

buy

now

and 16 inch
11.

$2.50 to $4.35,

We
every

and

have

leg

are

our
our

both

glad

to

pair worth

price.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Telephone 38-2

we

You are cordially invited to call on us, and
will be pleased to show you the New Styles

in Fall

Millinery.

Mrs. L. C.

Smiley,

BOWKEB BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
Soath Paria.

MAINE

In the 8am· Boat.
As a general thing, when a young
man Is unable tu give a girl all the
luxuries to which she feels entitled
be is In the same boat with her father
—Galveston News.

vauw

board, and hence the length of the piece
bought, if for such a purpose, should be

8hifting the Blame.
Annie—Do yon like bin dancing?
Fannie—Yes; but I wish he wouldn't

Annie—
tread on my toes so often!
What size shoe do you wear?—Judge.
Toast·.

Willie—I'aw. why Is an after dinner
speech called a toast? I'iiw Because
it is usually so dry. my son. Cincin-

ceptable an> where to any housewife.
Tatting edges, crucbet edge·, or inserts,
ma; be used to beautify and individualize tbetn. Think of giving a pair of
linen pillow slips to some friend, with
your personal work on them, hemstitching and initial. By the way, they are
embroidering pillow slips in the center
now, with a wreath and Initial or other
design. A yard of linen ninety inches
wide would make a pair of forty-five
Inch slips, which is the usual size, although there are both larger and smaller
pillows. Make yours to fit those for
which they are designed. A linen strip
to spread uuteido the bed, to imitate a
folded over sheet, make* a very pretty
dressing for a bed in ''conjunction with
the pillow slips. It is really a good
sobeme to make many similar things,
because one gets used to the work aud
can do it expeditiously.
Then, if you
buy linen for the work, plan carefully,
and cut exactly, and you will find that
two dollars' worth of linen will fnrnish a
great many small gifts with one or two
large ones. Try it.

IMPERIAL" GRANUM

Enquirer.

COM-

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
POUND FOR CROUP.

Croup scares you. The loud hoarse
oongh, choking and gasping for
breath, labored breathing, call for imme:roupy

The very first doses of FoTar Compound will masIt cnia the thick- mnoue,
ter the cronp.
the
:leara away
phlegm and opens up
md eases the air passage·.—A. E. Shurteff Co., South Paris. Andrews & Johnion, Paris.
diate relief.

ley's Honey and

One day a little neighbor four years
ild was found swinging ber cat by the

The kitten of course, was mewing
pitifully, but the little girl said, "No use
trying, pussy; tan't swing yon any fast·
•r."
:ail.

(VOMEN SUFFER TERRIBLY

FROM

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Around ou her feet all da;—no won1er a woman has backache, headache,
it iff, swollen joints,
weariness, poor
ileep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidney

Pills give quick relief for these troubles,
rhey strengthen the kidneys—lake away
CHKAP AND GOOD MINCE MEAT
;he aches, pain and weariness. Make
If you want Inexpensive, thoroughly j ife worth living again. Try Foley Kidwholesome, and delicious mince meat, ley pills and see how mnch better yon
South Paris.
prepare as usual, adding one cup of cold | eel.—A. E. Sburtleff Co
boiled rice to eaoh two cups of mince Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
meat made by your favorite recipe.
"How did tbey get into the scrap?1'
Cook together for an hour ana use as
usual for pie filling. The rice will have
"Trying to preserve their neutrality."
taken up the rich juices and seasonings
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
eo that it will be indistinguishable In
taste or color. The produot will be
Are wholesome, thoroughly cleansing,
more easily digested because leu rich,
md bave a stimulating effnot on the
and much lesa expensive.
tomacb, liver and bowels. Regulate
pou with no griping and unpleasant afGOOD DOUGHNUTS
er effects.
Stout people find they give
I have been for a number of years
Anti-Bilmmense relief and comfort.
trying to get a fried cake or dougbnut on·.—A. E. Sburtleff
Co., South Paris.
that would not soak op the hot fat they
A
Andrews
Johnson, Paria.
bave it.
were oooked in and at lut

Incnwn the quantity
and quality of hef milk
and give· «trenirth to
bear the (train of nur*-

lag.

BABY
Jor ike
Uranuin

la tho
Imperial
food that trive· bard.
Arm flfjh, tood bono
and rich, red blood.
Send for Fret» Sumpie nud 44-p. book,
"The Cere of Bublé»." lurludethe
name· of S friends
with babirs and a
Cute Rue 1>oU vrUl1
be tent yon.
JOHN CARLE * SONS,
Deek 1> 1, Its Water St, New York

I

FOR SALE.
Three sets two-horse sleds.

nati

Recipes.

foodfor the Nursing Mother

Take three eggs, one cup sugar, one
pint of new milk (meaning whole milk),
salt, nutmeg, and floor enough to permit
the spoon to stand upright in the mixAdd two teupoonfnls good bakture.
ing powder. Beat until very light.
Make into desired shapu and drop in
the hot lard to cook. Thue doughnuts
will not absorb a particle of the fat, and
will not produce a sinker. It hu been
claimed that if the hole in a doughnut
wu surrounded
with nothing, there
would be less dyspepsia in the world.
Bot it is not so with this recipe. Try it.

One

set one-horse sleds.

A. M.

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN

Keeps His Word.
"Is Bllggins a man to be trusted?"
If he owes you
"In some respects.
something and says be can't pay you.
you can place absolute reliance In bis
word."—St Louis "Star.

things

44tf

DANIELS,

Paris, Maine.

4740

FALL MILLINERY

wi

ι
pair oxen, two cows, 7 six
weeks old pigs and S Rhode Island
Red pullets.
WM. F. NOTTAGE.
Tel. 8—32
47-4Î

SOUB CBEAM BISCUITS

Counsel—1The law presumes you are
I nnocent nntil yon are proved guilty.
Prisoner—My goodness! Wbata defI erence there is between law and the dis< rlct attorney!
HACK! HACK! ΗΑΓΚ!
With raw, tickling throat, tight chest,

luogs, you need Foley's Honey and
Par Compound, and quickly. The first
< lose helps, it leaves a aoothing, healing
< oatlng as it glides down your throat,
: ou feel better at once. Every user is a
' riend.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., Sonth Paris.
Lndrewa & Johnson, Paria.
ι ore

Sift together two cops of putry floor,
half a teaspoonful of salt and three level
"Somebody stole three seta of harteaspoonfula of baking powder. Work ι iess out of my stable."
in two tahlespoonfols of shortening; stir
"Did the thief leave any traces?"
a quarter of a teaspoonfol of soda loto
"No, he took traoes and all.
Five ahoata, about 100 ponoda each.
three-foorths
a cup of thick sour cream
Five plga.
One borae weighing 1200.
1 )BCLARE WAR ON RHEUMATISM
and
oontinoe
to
stir
until
tbe
mixture
One cheap
One horse weighing 1100.
then ose In mixing the dry ingreRheumatism is an awful thing—nothwork borae, 1050.
One top carriage. foams,
to a dough. All of the milk may ι ng more
Two aeta dients
One cheap conoord wagon.
palnfal. Don't let it get a
not be needed. Turn the dough opon a i lold, but at the first twinges take Foley
double baroeaa. Five single harneaa.
floored
then
knead
board,
slightly, pat ] [idney Pill·. They work directly on
40tf
Ν. a. ELDER, South Paris.
and roll loto a sheet, oot into roonds 3 our weakened kidneys, build them up,
and bake in a quick oven.
1 uake them atrong—rid your blood and
:eep it clear of nrio acid. Keep Foley
Hint*.
[idoey Pilla on band ready for nse at
Capable men to aell oar fall line of
be first sign of rbenmatlsm.—A. E.
Fruit and Ornamental Treea, Shruba,
f ibnrtleff Co., Sooth Paris. Andrew· &
thi· Fall and Winter
excellent for
Rme», etc.,

FOR SALE.

daring

Turpentine's

cleaning

Experience not necessary. gilt framu. Moisten a sponge with It * obnson, Paris.
Good pay to the right parties.
Address and rob. It is Mid that strong onion
"Why do yon oali the baby BUI?"
water also Is floe for brightening framu
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
"He was born on the first of
The Rochester Nurseries, ROCHESTER. Ν. Y. of gilt, and hu the added
advantage of , aonth."
IMtt
KsttbUshed, 1867.
preventing fly speoka.
«β4«οη.

WANTED

I

I

I
1

..

the

Hundred· of imitation· have come and
When flowers with woody atems, snob
one since Foley's Honey and Tar Comcbryu nth emom», are cot for boo * oumi
began—40 years ago—to loosen
qneta tbe sterna should be braised £ { be
of
u

A young man to learn the Diy
oongba and cola·. Yon oan
grip
Soods Business, a good position irttle so that tbey will take op wat
ot get a anbstitnte to do for yon what
more readily and remalo fruh longer.
Referihead for the right party.
'oley'a Honey and Tar Compound will
Always make kitchen aprons with a c o—for oough*, colds, oroup. bronobial
snces required.
foil raffle at the bottom ; then when tbe s Sections, la
grippe coughs, and tlokllng
Address L. B.,
apron ia stiffly starched, the raffle will t broat. Buy it of yonr druggist and feel
care of Oxford Democrat
stand oat and protect the bottom of the a ife. ▲. X. Sburtleff Co., Sontb Paris,
South Paris, Me. I dreu.
I j indrew* à Johnson, Parle.

j

—

chance that I might get
tbe editor for
word. 'All right' said be,
He was Just waiting to
'I'll pay it'
be asked."
"I get a story thoroughly In mind be
fore I sit down at my writing table
Then I write It out quickly and without revising It mall It to the editor. In
this way I am able to Judge my stories
I've seen
as the public Judges them.
stories in print that I wouldn't recog
a

i

I

I

I

I

"Dent take It so

herd, pi····,"
gently.

«h· ··'

Furniture and flxtures
Cash on deposit
Cash on band

k

kiii

an

veins'

his tender care and the advantages h
could bestow upon her make her forge
the question of age? Besides, he wa
almost sure that she cared for hlra.
The captain was a man of prom ρ
In the held he had been dis
action.
tingulshed for his decisiveness and ec
crgy. He would see her and plead hi
Whu
cause again in person.
Age!
was It to come between him and th
one he loved?
lu two hours he stood reudy. in llgu
tun rolling order, for his greatest bat
tie.
lie took the train for the ol(
southern town In Tennessee where sb
lved.
Theodora Denting was on the step
,if tl»· handsome, porticoed old mac
slon enjoying the summer twlllgh
when tlu· captuln entered the gute am
••âme tip the graveled walk.
She me
lilm with a smile that was free fruii
embarrassment. As the captain stoo<
on the step below her the difference li
their ages did not appear so great II
was tall nnd straight and clear eye<
and browned; she was In the bloom ο
lovely womanhood.
"I wasn't expecting you," said The
odora. "but now that you've come yoi
may sit on the etep. Didn't you ge
my letter?"

"I did," said the captain, "and that
I came. I say, now, Theo, recon
eider your unswer, won't you?'
Theodora smiled softly upon him

why

Be carried his years well. She wai
really fond of his strength, his whole
some looks, his manliness.
Perhap

If—
"No, no." she eald. shaking her heat
positively; "it's out of the question,
like you a whole lot, but marryini
won't do. My age nnd yours are-bu
don't make me say It again—1 told yot

In my letter."
The captain flushed a little througl
He was si
the bronze on his face.
lent for awhile, gazing sndly Into th«
twilight- Beyond a line of woods tha
Le could see was a field where the boyi
in blue hail ouce bivouacked on tbeli
march toward the sea. How long agi
It seemed now! Truly, fate and Fa
ther Time had tricked him sorely

Just a few years Interposed betweei
himself and happiness.
Theodora's hand crept down ant
rested In the clasp of his firm browt
She felt at least that sentlmen
one.
that Is akin to love.
"Don't take It so hard, please, eb<
Mid gently. "It's al. for the best l'v«
reasoned It out very wisely all by my
nelf. Some day you'll be glad I dldn'i
marry you. It would be very nice ant
lovely for awhlle-but Juet think! It
only a few short years what dlffereni
tastes we would have! One of us woulc
want to sit by the fireside and read
nnd maybe nurse neuralgia or rheuma
tism of evenings, while the other woult
be crazy for balls and theaters one
late suppers.
No. my dear friend
While It Isn't exactly January ant
May. it's a clear .case of October ant
pretty early In June."
"I'd always do what you wanted mt
to do. Theo If you wanted to""No you wouldn't. You think now
that you would, but you wouldn't
Please don't ask me any more.
The captain hud lost bis lint tie. Bui
he was a gallant warrior, and when ht
rose to make his final adieu his inoutli
was grimly set and his shoulders were

squared.
He took the train for the north thai
night On the next evening he wat
back In hi» room, where his sword was
w"e
hanging agaiuet the wall.
dressing for dinner, tying his white tit

Into a very careful bow. And at tht
time he wa» indulging in a pen
live soliloquy.
"
'Pon my honor, I believe Theo waa
right after all. Nobody can deny thai
she's a peach, but she must be twentyeight at the very kindest calculation.
For yon see, the captain wae only
nineteen, and his sword had never been
irawn except on the parade ground at
Chattanooga, which was as near as
be ever got to the Spanish-American
same
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STATE OF MAI*Κ.
County of Oxford,
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Trade Mark·
Designs
Copyright» Ac.
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Scientific American.

story writer.

cirA handsomely lllustrr.tod weekly. Jjarieet
culation of any scientific Journal. Ternis. 13 ·
newsdealer·
rear : four month·, 9L Sold by all

first came to

îCo.36,B'Mi*"· New York
MUNN
Branch Office. b2S F Ht. Washington. D. C

things

used to wnlk at all hours of the day
and night along the river fronts,
through Hell's Kitchen, down the Rowfery, dropping Into all manner of places
and talking with any one who would
hold converse with me. 1 have never
met any one yet from whom I could
He's find some
net leftrn something.
experiences that I have not had; he

PROBATE

NOTICES.

To all person· Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rum ford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
of Nov., In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thcrcu]>on
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby Okdkrkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris on
the third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1914, at
nine of H e clock In the forenoon, and be bear:
thereon If they see cause:

the world from his own viewpoint
But whatever else you do don't flash a
pencil and notebook. Either he will shut
up or he will become a Hall Calne"

sees

ss.

NeveinU"

Tsken this thirteenth 'lay uf Noven
execution dated the twenty seeoi
October, 1»14, Issued on a judgment η·ι
the .Supreme Judicial ( ourt, for the »al
at the term thereof begun an<i bel<l un
Tuesday of October, lull, to wit, on U
day of October, 1914, In favor of I II
Kethel In said county, srnl sgslusl Ada M
nett of Albany, In nitld county, for it.'
dollar» and thirty four cent*, itebt or
and eleven dollars and sixty fix cent-,
suit, and will be told at publie auett'
ortlce of M. H. Hastings, In Bethel
-»t,.
oi
said Bethel, to the highest b!d
the nineteenth ilay of Deccnilier, 1914,
o'clock and thirty minutes In tin: forei
following described real estate auil a..
title and interest, which the said A la Μ
nett haa and had In and to the sain·
28th day of March lull at nine o'clock ai
minute* In the forenoon, the time when t
waa attached on the writ In the same suit
A crtaln lot or parcel of land wltti U
Inge thereon situated In the town of a
said county on the easterly «Ide of lining from West Bethel to Pattee's mi l·
and bounded a* follows, vis.:—On t
I
east and south by the land of John a
and on the weat by aald road, contalnli
acres, be the aame more or less; with
reservation» and exception* conulnr
out In a deed from 1.8. Morrill to Κ I'
date<l March Î0, 1900, recorded In OxCor
try, Book 2K4, Pace 171.
ALBbbT W. AKKKTT, Deput>

bit.
-U.
of

on an

may
Anyone sending a sketch end description
wbetbsr an
•iiilckly ascertain our opinion free
invention Is probably p»tentabl% CommonloaPatents
on
Uonsstrictly eonUdentlal. HANDBOOK
<<>nt free. Oldest agency for securingpatent*.
Patents token UimukIi Munn A Co. receive
rperUxl notice, wltliout charge. In the

New York 1
spent a great deal of time knocking
then
around the streets. I did
that I wouldn't think of doing now. I
"Whon

tut
■tttach-

A true copy of order of Court, with ;t:
the Plaintiff's writ.
Attest.-CHABLES F. WHITMAN,

(SEAL)

my own.
"Yes I get dry spells. Sometimes I
enn't turn out a thing for three months
When one of these spells comes on
tuit trying to work and go out and see
something of life. You can't write a
story that's got any life In It by sitting
at a writing table ami thinking. You've
got to get out Into tbe streets. Into the
crowds, talk with people and feel the
rush and throb of real life—that's the

j| stimulant for
II

"rttt
>1» or

01

18
(Abstract of Pbilotlff's Writ..
64,110 91
Aasumpelt for money lent <Jct
6,400 00
InterUte to the said Defer
Plaintiff's
52
14,858
14,817 77 request In the aum of #iî<>0.
The writ la dated February 4,1914,
9 310,960 06 tachment made of Defendant's re
said Oxford County, February 7,1914.
M. SMITH,
SMITH,
IIAREV M.
Ad damnum t«X). This action waBank Commissioner.
tbe March Term, 1914.

Overdrafts
Bonds

boldly asked

I nlze as

silk, excepting only a bordering the
width of a finger or at the most two
borderlngs with chain stltchings."

Tray cloths, twenty-seven Inches long,
and about twenty inches wide, are ac-

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE 00.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Residence

Desirable

i.
âtarblnl, Frederick Λ. Ileluner, Ueo,
habitant of thla state, and hid
at the rate of $100 a story. This was Kcnj. Spauldlng.
or attorney within the aamc, in u
bave been attached In chl
estate
at a time when my name bad no mar
20,1906.
Organize! July
•he ha* bad no notice of said
ket value.
ment,
LIABILITIES
York
New
to
1
my
came
since
It la Ordered ; That notice of
"Yes;
·'
« «yioooo tblM ault be given to the «all
stock
1
now
$750
Capital
have
get
gone up.
DO
prices
5,»*)
publlahlngan attested 00pyd
.Surplus
been
Ci
have
would
of
6,462
for a story that I
Undivided prutlts....
gether with an abetrart
20,539 02 three weeka successively In il,e
deposits
glad to get $75 for In my Pittsburgh Mavluge
1*6,176 32 crat, α newspaper printed .it I
Demand tit posits
<«'
2.05"
County of Oxford, the la«t public
days.
Certificate* uf deposit
232 10 leas than thirty day* before the nei
Due to other banks..
"Editors are Just like other mer
40,000 (JO Court, to be hohlon at Paris, In
Hills payable
f M
chants-they want to buy at lowest
County, on the second Tuesday
$ 310,960 06 1913, that ealil Defendant mav then
prices. A few years ago I was selling
If
pear andanawerto aald suit,
stories to a certain magazine at the
RESOURCES.
cause.
Atteati—CHABLEâ F. WHlTVA
1 thought
rate of 5 cents a word.

11
I
I there was
1 more, so I
I 10 cents a

A Bold Monarch.
Charles IX. of France was bold
enough to Interfere with the attire of
In 1561 be
the women of his realm.
forbade the ladies to use any "bands
of embroidery stltchings or fixings of

fit.

Will
be at bis room· over C. F
Ririlnn'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Nov
and thi
27 fn 10 10:30 A. m. to 9 p. u
last Friday of each following month
Even treated, ({langea fitted. Home offict
543 1 2 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

specialty

vuiuiuuur,

||

Ing by the air.

to cot a scarf lengthwise to
tit the longest piece for which it is designed. A simple scallop may be used
to finish the edge, or a scallop on one
end and a hemstitch on the otber m <y
be used, or scallops on both ends and hemstitch on sides with a little drawn work
for extra decoration. Many sideboards
have small shelves which require special
doilies. A housewife who needs sucb
would be delighted with a set to

OCULIST

a

areseiug uuicau,

M

Moving by gravity down the
per one thousand maximum gradient. a truin. even though going with
the current cannot exceed thirty-five
miles nn hour on account of the brak

long enough

MAINE.

RUBBERS WITH LEATHER TOPS

ID6

II

M
II

seven

lighter weight,
fancy work, pillow sllpf, scarfs, etc., can
be bad for a dollar a yard. At the present time scarfs are being made just to fit

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

have made

ijLJ"4
ΪΛ
»*'??

afain. That will fit. That are perfectly
fro aU safe. If in need send fifteen cents
office.
Get one by next mail.
with size.
1 t

u

11

side.

the towel.
It often chances that mussed towels of
fine grade can be bought very cheaply,
and even embroidered end towela can be
bad for a nominal aum. By washing
carefully and doing up neatly, such
towels hardly show tbat they have been
laundered, especially if a little borax is
used in tbe rinsing water. In case of an
embroidered end, one could go over the
edgo again with a picot stitch or with a
simple second row of buttonhole stitch,
and make quite an elaborate finish as
will as a durable one; then with a handsome initial worked in, such a towel
could not fail to please the recipient.
The things tbat can be done with a
duller'» worth of linen are almost innumerable. A very beavy quality of
linen sheeting, ninety inches wide (two
jaids and a balf,) can be bad for a dollar and seventj-five cents per yard, and a
but one very good for

and you needn't worry
about baking day. Bread?

good

MEN'S

and la recorded In the Planta ion rerm.
·'
I.in-oln Plantation, Hook No ■·, I·»,» i*.»'
Under the provlalon* an I In accorlanet Wlk
tbe terme of a^ld agreement sai.i
Lumber Company entered up.(n TowdYmTt
Range β, otherwise kno»n an U w-nantowa
5, otberwlie known
Township 4, Bange
bow, both lying In the County of .Xforil
£
1(4
State of Maine, an·!
(1) bul t dan», aide-dam·, bunte» »|c„ tiA
cleared
out
«trea·: -,
water-alulce·,
boom·, canal», channel*, and male
and other Improvement* of a like :
>
tbe rtv· re and atreams In sal T· «n-hint
(*. cleared, took ρυβ*ο·.1οη „f atll
aufflclent land In aald Townships for
(t) purchaaed camps, «.tore I, ,.e,
campa and other structures on said τ. wnih'w
and e<iulpmenta for them,
(4) built campa, store hou»·,., .tore caBM
and other atructure* for varlo .- curr
uryottt oo
aald Township» and purcha-i ι
urnlttiM
e<|Uli>mente therefor and get·'
f'l"lpmte.,
tbe
to
i.u-iin
lumbering
pertaining
(δ) laid out and built certain
'· on un
Townahlpa and ma le other ;υ i.
f.eau oi
kind and nature tlmllar and var.
Wberea* It la recited In mi : a,·.- 1 n-ent,
acoc^
:
other thing» aa follow*
••in caae of tt e breach of any f ti e tenni of
aald
(Cbenhvi LuinuerCo»
this agreement by
panv, or of the failure of aald iC -lain LumUr
►••as η uKb
Company to cut durln* a io„vi
amount of lumber aa Is railed r
/ the term»
hereof, or of the failure of
iie»ttaai
tl
t< rrr.t
Lumber Company to fulil
agreement, a I «aid lmproieu.enu of
streams an l rivers,. ver or ilir.
«hlch tbe
lumber cut on raid Township* m ( ι., |0 ^
tl. imirou
Ing'.riven to aald Krrol Dam a
ment* of every kind and nature
■al'l Town,
*η·| bal»
tblpa, Including camps, said f
; •'ruln'Bf to
Inge thereon and all
the lumber bu«lne«a eMail fmri..
"I?
tbe property and revei ; to »a·.
"ealty Cob

■

V

of 250 square feet has a venticurrent of 3,530 feet cubic of air
per second, maintained by two large
blast fans at the Brigue end and two
exhaust fans at Iselle. Trains going
with this current encounter less resistance than in open air up to fifteen
and a half miles an hour, but at higher
si>eeds or in the opposite direction the
resistance is much greater than out-

from thirty
seventy-five cents, according to the width, fineness and length of

Pastry!

W. WALKER & SON,

we

~untryd

the stories and sent them out
And In their Journeying to and
stories Anally landed in

lating

to

Bread
Cake or

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

For many years

erntM^i:
cSSL!?*

and magazines all over the
1 did
Rejections? Lordy, I should say
took them
1
never
but
rejections,
I laet itock new et*mï*

June

area

the name of the person for whom the
towel Is designed. This lettering can
be copied from any initials or letters In
either cross stitch or fillet orochet. In
inserting the crocheting, make tbe hem
above tbe crocheting tbe same width as
ibat below it. Good buck oan be had
for fifty cents a yard, and almost tbe
cents.
very finest and best for sixty
These qualities are wide and very bandcan be
some, but less expensive grades
used. Making a gift of this kind costs

For

The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are
in the
agents lor the Qreen Mountain, the recognized leader
creosote
in
is
saturated
silos
in
these
lumber
The
country.
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for

PARIS,

I

hive
IX.—October and

ally high
The
for running the electric trains.
tunnel, which Ir fifteen feet wide and
eighteen feet high, with a sectional

The Grecian
trimming.
chain is a beautiful design, and one can
make a pattern in diamonda,done In fillet
crochet. In the middle of one end of
the crocheting make the initials or even

crocheting

citizens, whom we know and respect
and whose evidence we can so esailj

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

SOUTH

reporter^

»

Paris Trust Company

Green Mountain Silos!

A.

"ut^or·

of tile start as an

t
Henry (Sydney Porter) said
1 went to New Orleans and
I
took up literary work In earnest
weekllM
Bent stories to newspapers.
Ο

Maine.

ToChaaham Lumber Company, Malted
poratlon exlatlnr under t!t law· Τ?*·
minion of Canada, ami bavu* « i/iac*^,0*
mm at Cheaham In the Province 01
ofon»^
***** U
the Dominion of Caoada.
Where** the Cbesham Lumber
the
on
aeventeenth
Limited,
<i*> 0f aÎi™1^·
D. 190β, entered 11.0 a certain a*r
the Amerl'an Bealtv Comnany/a
ο ganlzed un er the law· oftfce euieoTiE?*
which agreement U In tbe nature of a mon..*·
In relation to the aubjecimati. r herein ►«#?*

···

Maine.

South Paris,

Speaking

State of

THE

wall bracket lamp, or RAYO
table lamp fitted with an open

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

*

e^

ABUNDANT LIGHT
FOR THE KITCHEN
an

for women. 1 wish they had been filed
· · ·
Lately he
before we were burn.
baa been trying to find a father nnd
grandfather for aome stray girl—1 don't
know who. He hasn't found them yet
I
but I suppose be will persevere.

O.HENRY'S
STORIES

GHIRMEY FLUE STOPPERS

I HOW 0. HENRY CHOSE
HIS FAMOUS PEN NAME

the
to eaob person something especially acshould think that one would be enough
where they fouud a welcome.
and don't give useless things.
ceptable,
that,
and make her again
but be Is naturally thorough, yoa
y'wïR
say that I never wrote anything
There are legions of these which look
WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
VIGOROUS.
By O. HENRY
STRONG, WELL and
and dainty, and yet wbioh one know."
eooner or later, hasn't been accepted.
pretty
nearest
the
at
Get Foley Kidney Pills
Norway, Maine.
a
In
There
colonel
The
Eman't»L
poatcript:
to
do
The
what
explained
wltb..
-As for rejections, take
THEM does not know
1911. by Doafcfeday. Plgi I Ci
Zz;
C#yr14t
stores
drug store and START TAKING
cent
she
ten
is
that
of
the
case
thla
at
"The
"
are
girt
a
many things
of Billy.' aa good
doctor
the
than
less
coet
cipation
TO-DAY. They
that would be very aoceptable even to wants a pension because her father
was rejected no less
It
wrote.
1
ever
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney folks who
J
patronise the same. Such waa a soldier and died in a military
the
than thirteen times. Rut, like all
Pills ar« sold only In the yellow package. things are really better tbsn trifles which
I have come upon only two
prison.
landed.
South Parla oost mnoh more and are useless.
k rest, it finally
a
A. E. SHURTLKFF * CO.,
nrtamnn
obstacles to her wish:
captain gazed gloomily
"It was during these New Orleans
One woman 1 know baa been making
Norway, Maine
A. L. CLARK DRUG CO.,
For Sale
his sword that bung upon th
"First that she is not the man's
crocheted enda for batb towels. A five
1 adopted my pen name of
Î
that
days
near b;
closet
Id
the
wail.
make
will
laughter.
cent ball of knitting yarn
0. Henry. I said to a friend: 'I'm going
was stored his faded uniform
"Second, that be Is still alive."
for one towel, unless the edge
to send out some stuff. I don't know
in Buckiield Village.
REAL ESTATE enda
serv
and
A
aolid.
aod
weather
worn
wide
and
is very
italned
good
by
very
I I if it amount» to much, so 1 want to
towel can be bad for from twenty-five to
ice. What a long, long time it seem»
Killing Cooking Odors.
out
me
pick
get a Uterasy alias. Help
«« ACRE FARM WITH STOCK, FARMING thirty-five oenls. It does not pay to boy
No odor of cooking should greet the •luce those old days of war's alarms!
Known as the late Kimball Prince
He suggested that we get
a good one.'
TOOLS, SS tons of hay and present apple crop
because they do not
In a private home or even an
Largt anything cheaper,
And
now, veteran that be was of hi 1
known a· the Pulalfer Farm In Snmner.
guest
a newspaper and pick a name from the Homestead.
Contains 18 acres in
last. The rub-dry towela can be bad for
area to white aih, blrcb, maple, fir and pop'ar
apartment which claima to be of the country's strenuous times, be bad beei 1 first list of notables that we found In
cuts 43 ton· hay, pastnre will carry SO he^d, ! about fifty centa and they are aplendid
ofT;,
wc
and
a
al
A
of
class.
exclusive
surrender
varieties
agree- reduced to abject
by
simple
and pasture, large house and
bones; 3 orchards to beet
apple·;
m'i
fur their purpose and come in a box.
In tbe society columns we found tillage
it
the different kinds of farm lmprement; 2 barm
a
A
of
be
made
man's soft eyes and smiling lips.
With a neat crocheted edge and an ini- able deodorizer may
Price and
for hay and stock, repair shop. 11-3 story dwell
loca ion.
the account of a fashionable ball. 'Here stable.
Fine
to
scorch
bl
allowed
in
be sat In bis quiet room be held
lnff of 7 One rooms, all In good repair, bulldlngi tial worked in about six Inobes above bandful of cloves,
Î we have our notables,' said he. We
recently repaired. Better Investigate this offer tbo hem, these towels make very pretty with bits of orange peel on a tin plate hand tbe letter be bad Just receive*
reasonable. For particu·
terms very easy, price 14000.00.
looked down the list and my eye light terms very
nominal
and also useful gifts at a very
In the oven, says the Knusas City from her—the letter that bad cause*
xiulpnx
do for
That'll
name
the
on
Henry.
ed
in
lars
an
One oan crochet
very Star.
cost.
edge
H
inquire-of Geo H. Hertey, ownThis mixture Imparts a fra- him to wear that look of gloom.
The Dennis Pike
a first
for
I.
'Now
said
!
oan
name,'
over
last
work
a
to
Initials
short time.
grance not unlike that of carnations,
Vermont. Property pany
reread tbe fatal paragraph that hai
I want something short None er, St. Albans,
name.
be bought for from three to eight cents
and the aald Cbesham i.umU r
I iay barleg
and. scattered about the rooms. It will destroyed bis bope.
Real Estate Agency
and
me.
the
for
term* of said agreu
names
lieigbt
each, depending upon
I of your three syllable
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, broken the
the odor of cookon of Un
the honor yon bav
therefore, notice la hern
completely
"In
Now,
actual
the
declining
destroy
a
size.
Such
let·
initial
a
gift, although
MAINE
91
don't you use
plain
NORWAY,
Intention of tbe American It·
'.ompinj
vegetables or roasting meats, in done me In asking me to be your wife '* 'Why
money cost is small, will prove accept- ing
'Good. Buckfield, Maine.
taken possesion of
asked my friend.
'-rt cot
having
thenT
ter,
22tf
the country the wise housewife may I feel that 1 ought to speak franklj
able to either man, woman, boy or girl.
■set of
templated by aalil agreement !.
the easiest letter
about
Is
I
1.
Ό
said
the
CheMi»;
«rr Com
breach thereof by
or three auoh towels for the girl or gather sweet clover, and the sprigs,
la
Two
tb
UP.
so
for
I
buve
CLEARED
doing
The
reason
QUESTION
Is.'
to forecloae the roortK·*
Ί'.Γ.Μ J;
it
and
Ο
I
written,
pany,
of
the
St tement of the Condition
boy who is away at school are especially dried out. will Impart a fresh.and de- great difference between our ages, \
Il of :u
and a part of said agreement f
askeu
and
wrote
once
I
"A
towel
newspaper
a
condition·.
nice, and it is possible that such
licious fragrance to the house linens
I an 1
I replied.
AMERICAN BKA Ι.ΤΪ
MPAST
South Paris Readers Can Ho Longe: given to the child who Is not fond of all next winter. Lavender, that stand- like you very, very uiucb, .but
me what the Ο stands for.
sure that our marriage would not be I
By GEO. U. WKàK-, lté Aiivrnrj
Doubt the Evidence.
water might help out in a difiSoult proΌ stands for Olivier, the French for
November ill, 1914.
«u*
by of oldtlme housekeepers, may l>e happy one. I nm sorry to bave to rc
acof
stories
several
I
And
ceodiog·
my
Oliver.'
SOUTH PARIS,
in little bags at trilling cost
or purchased
to this, but J believe that you wi: II
housewives
fer
for
nice
Another
un·
gift
that
οι
in
ΜΛ1Μ
paper
STATE OK
cordlngly appeared
a delightful fragrance for
Again sod again we bsve read
October 1,1914.
others is the buok towel. Be sufe it is and makes
appreciate my honesty In giving yo 11 der the name Olivier Henry.
Cooktt or οχκοβυ, ss.
strangers in dietsnt towns who bav<
'
a cotton one is not very the lineu closet—Exchange.
for
reason."
the
true
linen,
President.
pure
Morton,
medicine
R.
urt.
Supreme Ju>il< :.
deorge
been cured by tbis or that
"After drifting about the country 1
The cotton towel is very
I) l.U
John B. Robinson. Vice-President.
Octolicr Τη
Tbe captain sighed and leaned hi *
But South Paris' pertinent question bsi acceptable.
Oilman
York.
New
to
came
Treasurer.
Pernald,
C.
does
finally
George
bard to wash, is not absorbent, and
Kbedekick C. I'xm >
Resistance by Air.
in
Soutl
wer
here
Vex.
there
?
bis
hand.
"Has
been
bead
snyone
upon
Alton C. Wheeler, Secretary.
always
Ainslee's
of
Mag·
editor
V8
the
one
then
a
linen
as
as
Hall,
long
The word of ι not wear nearly
The effects of air resistance are well
Paris been cured?"
Jbmnie w. Packa
many years between their ages. Bu f I
aod is therefore not worth the work of
azine, wrote me saying that if I would
ebown in the twelve and a half miles he was strong and rugged, be bnd pc
stranger living a hundred miles awaj
»t aal>t
And now on auggeetlon to tli·
or
trimming.
come to New York he would agree to.
embroidering
nmi
the
have
un
it
osnnot
the prlm
but
where
W.
exceptionPackanl.
be
:>cu
Jennie
tunnel,
true,
may
Would not his lov<
sltlon and wealth
There are many beautiful designs for Slmplon
an It
I take $1.200 worth of stories annually
the time of the service of the
weight with us as the word of our owi
amount of energy is required
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A Disappointed PanaloMn
Μη. Hlgginson's letter· to her ho··
bond's family in Brattieboro, uji
Mary Thacber Higglnaon In her biography of Thomaa Wentworth Bigginion, alwaya contained characteristic
commenta on her hoaband'a doings.
"Wentworth has been away two
Says thla week," she wrote, "and ia
going to Washington tonight to fight

by
tjr,

ό·1
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uf
lient.n
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State of Maine.

Κ
November ItS,
Cocntt OF OXKUHD.88.
·.
of NofetnUr
Taken this sixteenth
Betsy B. Gammon late of Canton, deccas on an exicuilon dated day
the tenth day cf "» >■
thereof
Gallows Work.
for
will
and
ed ι
presentprobate
petition
on a Judgment reodrn
j
Issued
vember,
1914,
by George D. Gammon, the executor therein the
A curious uote In "Pepys' Diary" re- ed
Norway Munlclpsl ( ourt, In our said >v
named.
f
neld on the drat Tues >
at
the
term
thereof
of
hangmen
fers to the unpopularity
to wit. on the seventh I
William Ntalu lute of Dlxfleld, deceased; January IMS,
Commissioner Pett.
of Henry II. Hastln·
In those days.
In
favor
1913,
I
some
other
January,
petition that John K. Holman or
agalnat Ueorg·
who had traveled, told Pepys "bow suitable person be appointed as administrator of Bethel In said county and
of said Bethel, for twenty four dot.,
the estate of said decease·! presented by Mary Osgood
be
Is
to
α
It
hangu
dama, e, and
or
debt
thing
and
nine
cents,
despicable
thirty
Staln, widow.
dollars and eighty three cents, costs of suit, m
man In Poland. ulthough it is a place
auction at (lie blacksmith
sold
at
Will
be
public
Ellab Averlll late of Oxford, dceeaecd; petiof credit, and that in bis time there tion
of Harry D. Hastings In Bethel villa*
for an allowance out of personal estate p:e- shop
said Bethel, the twenty flrnt day of Deetu.
were some repairs to be made of the sen ted by Addle Averlll, widow.
two o'clock In the afternoon, the
at
I'M,
gallows there, which was very flue, of ADDISON K. HKRRICK, .Judge of said Court. Ing described real estate, an«l all the right,
which the saM Ueorgo Κ ο-,
and
Interest,
tneud
be
to
got
A true copy—attest:
stone, but nobody could
ALBERT D, PARK, Register has In the same, to wit of land with the )>
46 48
it till the burgomaster or mayor of the
Certain lota or parcel·
Inge thereon situated In said Bethel ami t- eg
town, with all the companies of those
NOTICE.
known as the Hazen Osgood homestead far
trades which are necessary to be used
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I and being the same premises conveyed t..
by Addison E. derrick and k
about those repairs, did go in their has been duly appointed administratrix with Oa.ood
Kllborn by their deed dated December 5th.
th.- will annexed of the cetate of
solemn
in
habits with flags
procession
HA BUY υ. HASTINGS,
HORATIO CH \ Ν DI.KK, late of Sumner,
Deputy
to the place, and there the burgomas- In the County of Oxford, deceased, and » >vcu •7-49
bonds

the law directs.

All

having

persons
ter did give the (lrst blow with the demands against the estate of «aid decease·)
hammer upon the wooden work and ate dojlred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make
the rest of tbe masters of the compa- payment Immediately.
ALICE M. DSCOSTEB.
their
Nov 17th. 11)14.
to
works
belonging
the
nies upon
47-41»
trades that so workmen might not be
ashamed to be employed upou doing
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai an· I
of the gallows work."
nas been duly appointed executrix of the Usi
a«

will and testament of
DANIEL D. SMALL, late of Sumner,
the County of Oxford, deceased. All person:- having demande against the cetate of said
deceased an desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested (■' mnkc payment Immediately.
ANNIE B. SMALL.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
47-49

"Sleeping" Bullets.

In

Tbe distance which a bullet travels
Is divided into three parts. The first
distance the bullet travels in a wabbly
manner, either up and down or side
wise; the middle distance It "sleeps"
or moves on un exact plane, and the
third distance, being partly spent. It
wobbles In a serpentine movement
again. When the bullet "sleeps" it
cuts a clean hole through the part of
the body hit. but when it Is on the
flrst or final distance It tears a Jagged
hole and moves either up or down and
Is likely to remain In the body. When
the battle range is regulated in such
a manner that the line of soldiers is
exposed to the range of the "sleeping"
bullets there is less work for the am-

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
RANDOLPH C. THO.MKS, late of Ruckdeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. ΛII |>ersuue
having demands against the estate or said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immullately.
CHARLES C WITHINGTON.
47-49
Nov. 17th, 1914.

1

I

PROHATE

NOTICES.

To all oersou* Interested In either of the rherelnafter named :
At a I'robate Court, beld at l'art». Ιι
for the County of 'xford, on the third Τι.
of November, In the year of oar Lord on·
«and nine hundred and fourteen. The f<>·'
matter hiving t«en presented for thr
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is h<
DBDKKKI) :
That notice thereof be given to all |μ·γήμ
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order t
published three weeks aucceaalvely In t>
tord Democrat, a newspaper published at
l'art*, In said County, that they may ai>p<- >
Probate Court to l<e held at said Paris, >
third Tueadav of Dec., A. 1). 1914, at
:lock In the forenoon, and be heard then

they

>
■

f

ace cause.

> phralm Κ. 1 mtrson late of Pari".
tti«-·
I 'e.iM.'d ; will and petition for probate the t*
preaented by Emellne M. Emerson,
:cutrlx therein named.

Emily A Shaw late of Buckfleld. decea»·
vlll and petition for probate llere<f
jy Ueorge Burton Shaw, the exccut<>r ttereli.

lamed.

Berry late of Paris, decease<l; «
for probate thereof preseotr
the executrix therein name
Beny,
I
Ksthrr J. Walte late of Buckfleld.deern
NOTICE.
rill and petition for probate thereof present
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I >y Osgood E.
Walte, the executor then
has been duly ap|>olntc<l executrix of the tut ïame I.
will and testament of
Joseph Francis Rowland late of Boat· ;',
CYNTHIA A. P. LAPIIAM, late of Norway,
Jomniunweatth of Massachusetts, decra.-·
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
of will and petltlou for probate there· f
deof
said
estate
opy
the
having demands against
bulance corps. -Chicago Tribune.
It.
ceased are desired to present the name for settle- ent'dby Helen T. (lowland and Willis'.
the extculor* therein named.
to
Irook',
are
and
all
Indebted
thereto
requested
ment,
make pavment Immediately.
In Honor of Minerva.
Mdnsy R. Farnnm late of Parla, deeMARY LAPIIAM WITT.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
irst account presented for allowance by Κ rank
The most notable festival at Athens I 47 4»
}. Karnum, executor.
All classes
was in honor of Minerva.
Emma J. Kimball late of Ν '<*
NOTICE.
of citizens on this particular duy
!ea»ed ; petition for license to sell a:
notice that abThe
subscriber
gives
hereby
in
The
marched
oldest |
-cal estate presented by Eugene K. ■procession.
bas been duly appointed executrix of the last I
)cutor.
went first, then the young men, then will and testament of
JULIA K. MILLETT, late of Paris
William P. Wood lite of Hait' .M.
the children, tbe young women, tbe
All
la the County of Oxford, deceased.
peroased ; petition for order tu distribua
matrons and the people of the lower sons having demands against the estate of said vmalnlng in his hands presented by Ti.
orders. The most prominent object In deceased are desired to present the same for | irtdgham, administrator.
settleirent, and all Indebted thereto are reCbarlea Rankin late of Hiram, de· ·λι>
the parade was a ship propelled by quested to pake payment Immediately.
•etltlon for order to distribute a part of tt <■
MERCY E. MILLETT.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
hidden machinery and bearing at its
»·
»
emalnlng In his lands presented by Cla
47-49
masthead tbe sacred banner of tbe
tankln, administrator.
NOTICE.
Ilaael Bmrbamk of Porter, a ndnor. |>goddess.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I or license to sell and convey real wt<i'
cntcd by Ruth A. Burbank, guardian.
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
Opposite Reason·.
estate of
" n
Louis G. Rjraa of Mexico; trillion
W. SCOTT BEABCE, late of Hebron,
"Papa, why does the pretty lady
ïame be changed to Louis U. Iiarkne*·
and
of
In
Oxford,
deceased,
the
given
County
frown?"
enhxl by said Louis O. Byan.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de·>·
"Recause, my son. the men watch mands against the estate of said decease·) are
Albion R Bncknam late of I'srl·.
<»: >l
the
same
for
and
to
desire·!
settlement,
present
her when she goes down the street"
ease*!; first and final accounts presenu- l
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paywsnce by Mary E. Bucknam, admlnUiratni
"Then. papa, why does tbe homely ment Immediately.
Eld·· B. A ndraws late of Bethel. «1er*-■·-·■
AGNES M. BEABCE.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
lady frown?"
«tltlon for allowance out of peraonsi estate i>ri
47-49
"Because they don't"
Cleveland
ented by Rovena Andrews, widow.
NOTICE.
..
Plain Da 1er.
Mary F. Flint late of Albany, dere«->
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
etltlon for order to distribute bajtnce remsln
nas been duly appointed executor of the last I
><
Walta·
ag In his hands presented by
will and testament of
Cata and Rain.
lummlngs, administrator.
HARRIET BOBNEMAN,otherwise known
Tbe fur of the cat Is full of electric·
dn ea«
as Margaret H. Borne man or Margaret
Lydla E. Bodfdon late of Mexico, »
late of Oxford,
tty. and before a thunderstorm It will in Korneman, of
d; drat and Anal account preaented for
the
wtth
deceased. AU persons
the County
Oxford,
administrator
tt
nee by Leroy piller,
be noticed that a cat Is always extreme
having demands against the estate of said derill annexed tic.
ly lively and playful, probably on ac- ceased are desire*Γ to present the same for setan requested
lDDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court
Be- tlement, and all Indebted thereto
count of its electrical condition.
A true coo?—Attest :
to make payment Immediately.
ALBERT D. PABK, Register
7-49
fore rain is expected a cat will assidu
Nov. 17th, 1914. GEOBGE A. HORN EM AN.
4749
oualy wash its face.
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that t'"*
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
of
Camomile Tea.
as been duly sppolnted administrator
baa been duly appointed executor of tbe last
state of
Into a quart of bulling water pluce will and testament of
ARA VESTA D. BROOKS, late of Paris. η
WILLIAM L. BLOOD, late of Paris,
one ounce of camomile flowers and
a the County of Oxford, deceased, ami gl*<
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
law directs. All persons ha\tox
oadsasthe
simmer for flftceu minutes, afterward bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
«■>'
the estate of said deee*
demands against the estate of said deceased are emands against
straining. This makes an excellent desired
to
re
desired
present the same for settlemeui
and
the
same
for settlement,
to present
to
are requested
thereto
Indebted
nd
all
emetic when taken warm and is u aU indebted thereto are requested to make pay»ake payment Immediately.
Bant Immediately.
WRIGHT.
8.
dose
The
JAMES
when
taken
cold.
tonic
1914.
Mot.
good
loth,
WALTIB L. GRAY.
Nov. 17th, 1914.
MB
le ft wlaeglHimfui.
, «748
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